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, SWIM OUT, O’GRADYIF YOU WfiNT i StyliBb^ Overcoat k eaJsd

to
CALL AT THE OLD —z.

J A visit to our Mills will convince 
you that we are in the Swim— 
Gristing, Grinding, and Selling 
Flour and Feed at Prices that will 
make your head swim. Write for 
quotations or call and see us.

. \* A
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LIU W—^AND*&—

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are sure to get the Latest.
M. J. KEHOE E. HARVEY Lyndhursi Holler

•Hills ••••••
Clerical Suite 
A Specialty.
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pecntioir to jjo 
Mr. Charabe

DIO SHE POISON LAW a DON I
rtain’s speech

Canada Club, In London, reoonun 
ing a zoUvereln of the Empire on the 
basis of revenue tariff, with duties 
against foreigners, creates much stir.

1 Mr. ChamberaJtn explained that he 
I spoke for hlmseif alone.

The Colonial Agents In England, m- 
1 eluding the Canadian Agent, had an 
Interview with Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the purpose of which was to ot>- 
tain from the Government assistance 
in the recognition in England of mer- 

, rlages to deceased wives’ sisters, which 
are legal in the coton tes. Mr. Chamber- 

1 lain said that he was willtug to 
• port the request.

POLITICS- FOREIGN.

NÈ1VS TOPICS OF A WEEK| ATROCIOUS MURDER A Hew Theory that MUm Asnle MeGreth 
Tried 1# Kill Her Admirer. *

Philadelphia, March 27.—Another the
ory that has arisen in the attempt to 
solve the mystery of Annie McGrath’s 
death is that the girl, being engaged 

married, attempted to sever her 
relatione with Samuel P.' Langdon ; 
that the latter threatened to reveal 
their Intimacy M she did so, and that 
she, fearing such a disclosure, attempt
ed to kill him and then committed sui
cide. This supposition Is borne out by 
the statements made by Miss Addle 
Griffiths, a friend of Annie, who was 
with her the day before her death. 
She then told Miss Griffiths that Lang
don was to meet her that night (Sat
urday), adding, “ I’m not going to have 
anything more to do with him. I’ll 
tell him when I see hi 
I won’t keep his company 

On the same occasion 
plained of a toothache 
Griffiths, went 
drug store, and as 
form. It was not sold to 
said she could get it from a 
dent whom she knew.

The statement of

BROCKVILtE'S LIVEST STOREROBINSON CRUSOE
“Monarch of all he surveyed,” 
proud than the hen who

Laid on the Table.
Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 

he body.

was not more Man In a Mask Attacks a 
Whole Family.

Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers“be-x t°!

L o me Busy World's Eeppenlags Carefully 
Compiled aud Pul Iule Bau.iy aud 
Attractive Shape For the Bradera of 
•ar Paper-A Solid Boar’s Kujey 
la Paragraphed lufhrmatleu.

Only Guo Escapes Injury Father aud 
Mather Beaten Beyond Recognition- 
Daughters Felled tv the Fleer With n 
Crewhar—The Motive Was Net Bob
bery Uuuliug For the Assassin.

V

M
Strange to say, the present time is past, the 

holidays aro over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

i
Cleveland, O., March 29.—At 1 o'clock 

this morning a crime of almost un
paralleled atrocity was perpetrated 
near T allmadge. a village live mil 
north of Akron. Alvin Stone, aged 
and his wife, aged 62, while asleep at 
their home, were brutally murdered by 
an unkown man, who literally beat 
their heads to pieces, after which 'nu
merous knife thrusts were made Into 
the bodies of* the dead. Two daughters, 
Hattl^ aged 29. and Emma, aged 27, 
and the family manservant, A. F. 
Stillaon, were also attacked. All 
three were fatally injured.

They were beaten about the head 
with a blunt instrument, which must 
have been of great size and weight.

Alvin Stone was among the most 
wealthy and prominent of bummit 
County farmers, and his wife was 
also a member of one of the wealthl- 
£St families in northeastern Ohio. The 
object of the murderous assault on the 
family was not robbery, as numerous 
articles of value, including two gold 

of the aged people, which 
the bedroom dresser,we 

he crime is shrouded In myw- 
y, and the whole country is aglta-t- 

The only suspicion as yet rests on 
John Smith, who is employed at Ed- 
"'^d Parler’s blacksmith shop, 
eighth of a mile from the Stone home
stead; Smith was «.-charged by Al
vin Stone two weeks ago. The two 
men had angry words and Smith de 
parted in great anger. He is now 
under surveillance.

POLITICS OF THE PROVINCES.
census of Manitoba is to be taken | Li-Hung-Chang sailed from Shanghai 

diately. ' on Friday on his Journey to Rusela,
! where he goes to attend the 

revelline In ! the C*ar-
ermercury at ! The speech of Mr. Mills in the United 
e mercury at j gtato. Senate la oonaldercd aa a fr*b 

i Intuit, and has revived animosity In 
: Spain to an extreme degree.

The Grand Opera House at Spring- I President Faure of Franco has graat- 
fleld. Mo., Is in ashes. Loss $80,000. i ed the release of M. Balhaut, formerly 

Dalglish’s woollen mills were partly Minister of Public Works, who, In 18N, 
Ottawa. Loss was Imprisoned for connection with the 

Panama frauds.
A prominent German Matt oman says

Sixteen Phlladelphla-bullt locomo- l.h
tives have been shipped to Russia. Brltlah^Nlle expedition Is prompted hy

Commercial failures in the United 1*1® ÏSTÎ,/*
Starrs last week numbered 259, against I 1regard for England.

tor the corresponding week last ! Md SÏUld^T? ££

vance five thousand pounds to meet the 
expenses of the British-Nile expedition. 

At a meeting of the Manufacturers’ ; The French and Russian csmmleslon- 
Joint Committee of the city of Toronto, era dissented.
It was agreed that no cash bonus be Among the passengers oa the steam-
offered as an inducement for manufac- er Coptic which arrived at Ban Fran-
toners settling in the city, but that con- ^ Friday from Yokohama, was
cessions be made with respect to sites Field-Marshal Yamagatta, who com-
and ordinary municipal burdens. - manded the Japanese forces dering the

war with China. He is on his way to
Moscow to attend the coronattoa of 
the Csar.

The policy of M. Berthelet, the 
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, on 
the Egyptian question, haring proved 
distasteful to the other members of the 
Cabinet, he has resigned, and H4a port- 

i taken by Premier Bour- 
ls considered doubtful 

Cabinet

. . . .OPENINGGRAND . . uj
69*. coronationWe sell goods during August for cost to 

clear out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
-flow show rooms.

OUT Ob’ THE ORDINARY. 
London last week was 

glorious sunshine, and th 
seventy in the shade.

THE FIRE RECORD.

m to-night that 
more.” 

lie com* 
1th Miss 

eet

*1
to a Chestnut str 
isked for some chlo

dental stu-

r

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer thehe d s

THURSDAY, MARCH 26TH destroyed by fire at
$10,000.Bertha Stewart, 

the servant employed In the Girard 
avenue house, confirms the theory that 
a quarrel took place between the 
couple on the day

BJLOCKYYLLE, Out.
TRADE AND COMMERCE.

tuple on the day the girl died.
A diary has been found in Lang- 

don’s possession, and it Is said to con
tain, under date of Monday last, the 

try, “ Annie died at 10.14.
here to-day 
to the office 

Barlow, 
confer-

AND FOLLOWING DAYS and not fromPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

READY tain, under date or Monday 
entry, “ Annie died at 10.14.

Mrs. Langdon arri 
from Pittsburg and went 
of Assistant District Attorney 
with whom she held a short 
•nee. __________________

3IO RE a It AN n TRUNK CHANGES.

Mr. W. K. David Breamed Ticket Agent of 
the Entire Syelem.

Montreal, March 27.—(Special)—After 
the 1st of April all lines of the Grand 
Trunk west of the St. Clair and De
troit rivers will, like the rest, be direct
ed from Monti

W. E. Davis, who has be 
go end for years past 
intreal as ticket Agent

(dated system.
Mr. E. H. Hughes, formerly Great 

Western passenger agent, will be as
sistant general passenger and ticket

Mr. David Brown will be first assist
ant general freight agent with head
quarters at Chicago, and will have 
charge of the lines in Illinois, Indiana 
and Michigan.

Mr. Arthur White will remain in To- 
whlle

And from that time forward you wjll find on view an elegant 
assortment ofDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

MUKLL STREET, .
ved he MUNICIPAL MATTERS.-BROCKV1LLE 

I'UYdlUlAN, tiUKUKON & ACCOUCHEUR
I

Headwear watches 
were onStylishFOR BUSINESS ■Dr Stanley S.Cornell

MAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases ok Women

s:i—the afternoons of Tuesday 
hursdays and Saturdays.

terATHENS ed.
and a staff of polite help to show y< u the goods. RANKING AND FINANCE.

The Qutbec Government through 
Mayor Wilson Smith of Montreal, has 
negotiated a loan of $3,000,000.

The total am 
the Rothschild 
the Conti 
hundred

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott & Robeso-î Stock of

Groceries, 
Crockery,
& Pr$fisions

I. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
I’llYSICIAN,SURGEON.& ACCOUCHEUR 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University). 
•Xlmnber of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Jnl. Office : Mainst., opposite Dobbs' linos' 

Livery, Athens.

ount of the fortu 
family, in Englan 

inent. Is calculated at 
million pounds.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Latest Arrivals from Europe Comprise :
Towelling Linens 
Table Linens 
Lawns
Curtain Muslins 
Velvet and Cloth Capes

/

at the
will 

of the con-
Chlca 
to Mo 
sol

.rrsr z.v the nick of time

m«l a Fa
butait”felio h 

geole,
whether this will prevent a 
crisis.

Robert Stamp fell from a 
the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium at 
and broke his arm.

ice the new Canadian bicycle Cus
toms’ regulation was promulgated, the 
U.S. border papers have an item like 
this : Don’t wheel into Canada- It
will cost you 30.

The annual meeting of the Canadl 
Baseball Association will be held 
Hamilton on Good Friday. Applica
tions have been reeeivi d from five 
clubs—Toronto, Hamilton, Galt, Guelph 
and London.

POLI ITUS—UNITED STATES.

trapeze in 
Hamilton

Mr or ll.iye Slop «ho AtlSSlIr 
E\|»rr«s \mr Dunitim.

Hamilton, March 29. — (Special). — 
NX **at might have been a disastrous 
railway accident was averted this 
mvining by the prestnee of mind of a 
r.umber of boys on the track, who 
freeing the dangerous condition of the 
tiackjfsignalled the approaching train 
which was stopped on time. About 
2ü yards of track on the Grand 
aimost four miles f 
abvut cwo mihs iro 
covered with rocks an 
d wn upon it from the

PURELY PERSONAL.
Th* Marquis at Salisbury has gone 

to Beaulieu.
Dr. Peters, the African explorer, will 

resign from the German service.
Mr. Cecil J. Rhodes, late Prime Min

ister of Cape Colony, has started for 
13ulu

Dr. C. B. Lillie Sin
is now ready to sell tlie stock atSURGEON DENTIST

ATHENSMAIN ST.
The pr< 

lontal di 
specialty.

Gas administered for extracting 
(Successor to R. J. Read)

Greatly Reduced Pricesnatural teeth 
the oral cavi

eservatiun of the 
ceases affecting NOTE A FEW OF THE PRICES :

. APRON LAWNS—40 in. wide, with hemstitched l order, and con idcred 
cheap at 20c, our price 12^c ; 40 in. wide with three small and one lar;e tuck, 
2£ inch hem, regular 20c value,—lGc per yard ; another, saii>t width, five 
small tucks, hemstitched, 2£ inch hem, regular 25c value, tor 20c per yard

CURTAIN MUSLIN—36-inch Spot Muslin for small dose curtains, 
regular 10c value, for 12.5c ; 36-inch, small figured, as above, tegular value *40 \ 

15c ; and a large assortment of others.

In

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited.

James Whitcomb 
poet, who has been 
somewhat better.

William O’Brien. ex-M.P. for Cortt, 
has been granted a conditional dis
charge from bankruptcy.

Str H libbert Tupper wae defeated by 
George H. Pertey, of Ottawa, for the 
presidency of the Rideau Club.

Captain Joseph Parker, father of 
Gilbert Partter, the Canadian novelist, 
celebrated his ninetieth birthday a* 
Belleville on Friday.

It is stated that the Queen is desir
ous of conferring a Dukedom on the 
Marquis of Salisbury, which honor he 
declined a few years ego.

The family of evangelist Samuel 
Origg, the London ex-hotel keeper, 
now in New York, is reported to have 
fallen heir to a considerable fortune

Robert Mantell. the actor, was mar
ried at Chicago to Mrs. Charlotte 
Jiuhn, the leading lady in his com
pany. Both have been recently di
vorced.

The London Dally Telegraph prints 
a rumor that Sir John Goret, the Con
servative member for Cambridge 
vereity, will receive an Important of
ficial post in South Africa.

An application for divorce wHl be 
made next session by Mrs. A. M.
Lawry of Hamilton, from h 
band, T. H. Lawry, now a 
Oklahoma, U.S. The groun 
are adultery.

It Is reported that the reason for 
Lord Salisbury’s Xrlp to the Riviera 
was the desire of the Queen that her *v 
daughters, the Pslnoesses Christian, 
Beatrice and Louise, should be nytde 
Duchesses In their own right.

ronto as division freight agent,
Mr. John Earls of Hamilton ha 
superannuated 
Robert Quinn, 
freight agent of

FLOOD AT NIAGARA FA LIA, ONT,

Riley, the Hoosier 
1 seriously 111, isrom the city 

from Dundas was 
nd debris washed 

mountain above 
water from the 

:n» Ring snow rushing down the preci
pice. The Atlantic expnss, due here 
JU 2.52, from Chicago, and bound for 

- New York, came bounding down the 
ade from Dundas and twirled around 

curve a short distance above where 
the blocked track was at about 60 
milts an hour. Engineer Martlndale 
had seen a number of boys wa 
their coats signalling the trail 
stop, and although he reversed the en
gine and applied brakes the train went 
on. Whi n it reached the blocked track 
the speed was considerably lessened, 
but the engine and man car went 
through the stones. The bagga 
rar off the track and the trail 

me to a standstill with such 
rness 4t,hat the passengers rec 

a severe jolt.
Eleven boys 

ing down th 
c< ndltion of it p 
and ran back to 
knowln

i'y Mr.and replaced 
heretofore 

the company.William A. Lewis,
AKRISTEK. SOLICITOR. 

Public, See. Money to loan on 
Office in Parish Block, Athene.

EuropeanR. J. SEYMOURft torrentsI of
hin York bill passed 

majority of 35.

“SsfelS ÊÊsSSê“usxd by the great n»ntity ol ,»ow jKJf omclk'l coi-
th= /«am tradlctlon from London,

eltlng rapidly belore a The bill before (he United States
™Uidlv and .con had House of Representatives authorizing

ge.tree. r^ing3£ offres of^bHdge arms, the

rcieï d:w„erthr.threeCrTer^Niagaras °"We’-State and
precipice. The G.T.U. yards were in- r.ll-e wSul

"‘‘h «he "navigate of the

noon. Their passenger trains were THE AORHM.l I RAL WORLD.
The Union Stock Yards Company of 

Buffalo, capital $500,000, has been ln- 
coiporated. Thf company is to carry 
on stock-yards in Buffalo.

Dr. Montague, who Is at present in 
London, has Interviewed Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, but he has very little 
hope of the Cattle Exclusion bill being 
modified in favor of Cana 

In an article dealing with the bill 
for the exclusion of foreign cattle, The 
London Times says It cannot be sup
posed that any form of Imperial feder
ation would compel Great Britain to 
receive cattle from a colony where dis
ease was believed to exist, or that the 
declaring of free trade would be 
stretched so far as to cover the I 
tation of pleuro-pneumonla.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

NOTARY 
isy terms.

le Greater New 
Assembly by 'a

Athens, Jan. 27, 1896. Th
the

Brown & Fraser.
ORti c 

Cou

f”

$33,600.00 gia
theCAPES—Stall St> lisli Capes, Fa whs, etc , $1.00 ; t7-inch Na \, Fawn 

and Brown, trimmed with velvet and braid, f r $1.76 ; 18 inch d«*ep, B-11 or 
Fawn, with Sequin and Braid Trimmings, for $4.00. Black Cloth and Velvet 
Cai»e.s, any price you may wish.

. RldfERS, SOLICIT! 
t tat recently occupied by F 
Fraser, tJonutouk Block, 
itruck ville.

.Money to loan o 
31. M BROWN,

tc. Office 
1er, Reynolds & 
rt House Ave., S

country me 
summer sun 
water rose 
Brid

c Security. 
U.K. FRASER

n Real Estate

A Bankrupt Stock Sale 1,

,U,tiL ORDERS it SPECIALTY
TO XgO.A.3îT

At lowest rates and on easiest terms.
ng reported 
ild Interfere

n soonROB’T WRIGHT & CO
LEWIS & PATTERSON

U. C. Fulford. .<nMTS AND SHOES.Barrister, doliviior and Notary Public, etc. 
i"or the Province of Ontario, Vayadn. Office 
ilunbam Block, entrance King 
jirockville. mil.

handled with much difficulty, but with
out delay.
GEN. KITCHNÈR AT WADY HALVA.

s from Dundas were walk- 
ie track, and seeing the 
it pulled off their coats 

express, 
rly due, and this 

perhaps the loss of 
entire train

•F Main street
Mild. Murdotr & Co.- of the city of Tor- 
wholesale dealers. who became insolvent 

were carrying a stock of $33,000.00 which was 
divided up into lots, and sold by auction last 
Wednesday. We purchased quite a large por
tion of it. and intend selling it here. Sale will 
commence on

D. McAlpine, D.V-. Uni-Blxty Carlees Dervlthn Retreated Wfcea 
Fired en hr «Be Artillery.

Cairo, March 29. — Gen. Kitchner, 
Sirdar of the Egyptian army, and his 
staff arrived at Wady Haifa to-day. 
The second column of the expedition, 
under Major Macdonald, is approach
ing Akasheh. Sixty Dervishes re 
noltered the column, but were fired 
on by the artillery, thereupon! 
rapidly retired.

The report of the defeat of the Egyp
tian advance guard by Dervishes near 
Akasheh turns out to have been un

it was neang it 
11 that ed

thseveral lives, as 
F robably have rol 
rm nt had not the 
rJ he names of the 
W. Ca

Graduate of McGill Veterinary Vollvg'1. 
tjfflce aqd stables, Buell st.. Brock ville. Tele- 
plione No. 18. Calls day 
it tended to.

would
?d over the embank» 
speed been stopped, 
boys are: J. Ranger, 

rtner, R. McKay, J. Bailey, H. 
Scott, J. Cronin, C. Webster, F. Blck- 
f< rd, C. Sllngerland, F McLaughlin 
i-nd G. Hunter.

da.lednight prompt l>r
resident of 
ids alleged

Saturday Morning, March 7 .
BROCK VI1.1.10MONEY TO LOAN.

they
i-opporlunity of buying 
ter shoes for less than

This will givey 
your spring mid 
wholesale prices.iMIE undersigned 

L to loan on real
irgc sum of money 
security at Ivwe.-t

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

• Jilice—Duuliam Block, Brock ville. Out.

has a la

Dress Goods t'emlerlor» Kot Lnllty.
March 29. — (Special)—Montreal.

Messrs. Samuel H. Refries, John Mulli
gan and Fred Tamblyn, who,with John 
Stone, were charged with conspiring to 
defraud the Grand Trunk Railway in 
their capacities as conductors of the 
company between Montreal and To
ronto, were found not guilty In the 
Court of Queen’s Bench here yester
day afternoon. The case, which had 
been on since Tuesday last, caused 
great interest in this city 
out Ontario and Quebec, 
men were well known.
Stone did not face the music, and get
ting rid of his belongings in Montreal, 
went to Florida and Invested In an 
orange grove.

D. W. DOWNEYW. S.

The whereabouts of 16-year-old 
Bessie Laird, who disappeared from 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Hynds. No. 
24 McGlll-street, Toronto, three months 
ago, remain an utter mystery. The 
girl's relatives have given up all hope 
of finding her, dead or alive.

VOIt MEN OF WAR.
The United States battleship Iowa 

was successfully launched at Phila
delphia.
Two powerful searchlights are to be 
"erected at Halifax by the Imperial 
authorities.

The matabeles of the Inseza and 
Flllbusl districts have revolted and 
massacred the white settlers.

The Boers in the Transvaal are re
ported to be arming for a tight, and 
President Kruger’s proposed visit to 
London has been abandoned.

The outbreak at Bltlla is more seri
ous than at first supposed. The town 
Is now surrounded by troops, and no 
one is alloVed to leave or enter tne

Gen. Ellena, who was wounded at 
the battle of Adowa, says that the 

m troops are utterly demorall 
that if the war continued 

to great dlsillusi

at Kingston, 
nt of the 

term.

The Rig One Price Rargain 
Cash Shoe Rouse

A new time-table came Into effect 
Spain u Without Sympathy. on the Grand Trunk on .Sunday.

Madrid, March 26, via Bayonne, Anothe 
France, March 27,-lt has leaked out In E“]’ndanB^rrow 
diplomatic circles here that the Span- The Q T R annoUi 
ish Foreign Office has been informed changes ln t'he staff, 
by Its Ambassadors in the principal new passenger and ticket agent,
European courts that Spain is not Uke- an(1 the Chicago and Grand Trunk is 
ly to receive more than purely platonte t(J be 0peratvd from Montreal, 
sympathy even from the French Gov- Jt |g reported that the C.P.R. has 
ernment in a conflict with the United made an agreemcnt with the Grand 
States. The Spanish representatives in rpj.unlt for runnlng powers over the 
all the European courts have dlscov-er- Hne betweon Toronto and Hamilton, 
ed that it is absolutely absurd to hope b,ch only requires to be ratified, that any Europeau Govern^^ would M>'nl^a an(J NorthwMtcrn
act In cJ"cert J * moral |nflu" Railway Co. Is asking lor $62(10 per mileby friendly mediation moral lnflu CMh subsldy, instead of $3200, and
e”ce Thçy nSvernmOTts and the 3200 acres of land per mile, which they 
whole Europeun^ubllc wonder why -t.ave found not sulflclent to finance 
Spain does not Immediately give Cuba the enterprise 
and Porto Rico colonial autonomy and THh I I.I IKIV,
self-government, such as England has Mrs. Booth-Tucker has arr 
«riven to Canada, in order to disarm the jjew York to take charge of the 
secessionists In Cuba and to conciliate tlon Arm 
American sympathies._______

Pearl Bryan'* Bedy Bnrlrd.
Green Castle, Ind .Maroh 27.—The re

mains of Pearl Bryan were removed 
from the vault to the Bryan lot In 
Forest Hill Cemetery this a/ternoon.
Brief funeral services were conducted 
by Dr. H. A. Gobln and Rev. Mr. Hol
lingsworth at the grave. It was in
tended that the funeral should be a 
quiet affair, yet a great 
thlzing friends were presen 
only after long pleading tl 
and broken hearted father agreed to 
permit his daughter’s body to be 
buried without the head. “It must be 
found,” was his only reply whenever 
the subject of burial was mentioned.
The body has been lying In the vault 

ral weeks, and hundreds of 
>le have gone to the cemetery out 

of curiosity to look upon the stone 
receptacle which-contained it. The re
mains were not exposed at the funeral.

Included in the Spring Dress Goods 
Requisite for Ladies’ Fashionable 
Gowns are several Choice F2fleets :

Mohairs 
—Sicilians 
—Florentines 
—Grenadines 
—Venetians 
—Silk Mohairs
—Fancy Shot and Figured Mohairs 
—Crêpons

I The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

r landslide has taken place at 
and a Grand Trunk express 

ly escaped being wrecked.OntarioHROCKVILLE
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL 

Ujvih luganily furnished i lirougliout in 
styles. Every attention given to 
of guests Good yards and stables

nces a numbei 
W. E. Davis ishe :

• ’■?
and through- 

where the 
Conductor

FRKIJ I’lKIU'E, Prop.
' "/ s//// //'^

Or'

SOCIETIES«

\t

.'armersville Lodge 
No. 177

Vm fnlnt Ilian- In Pari*. I'rnnce.M( Paris, March 29.—The Gothic Church 
of St. Sauveur 6n the Boulevard du 
M&rechal Vaillant at Lille was de
stroyed by fire this morning. The 
flames spread to the Hospital of St. 
Sauveur, adjoining the church. There 

he greatest excitement when it 
en that the hospital would be 

of the patienta who 
were extremely weak succumbed to 
fright and died before they could be 
taken out.

Ten Sappers who had been ordered 
to save the medicines In the hospital 
came across what they thought was 
a quantity of schnapps.They each took 
a drink and were almost immediately 
seized with symptoms of poisoning. 
Physicians at onct attended them, but 
despite all efforts four of the Sappers 
died. The Church of St. Sauveur 
dated from the fourteenth century.

ftA. O. U. W. 5-J 7/ x

VISITORS WKLCOliK 7, L itlieH* < *«»s-fn Exquisite Patte, ns, Exclusive designs for y dur inspection 
nus Mnde to Order; Perfect fit and Finish. Goods bought iront us will he 
aile, if necessarv, in the Latest Style at Popular Prices.

Visit this store for Dress Goods

Buy the Perfect American V. N. Corset 
The Most l’erfeet-fltting Corset Solel.

7 I
e Salva-

At Broadway Tabernacle Sunday the 
congregation raised the sum of $2200 as 
their annual free-will offering.

The clergy of the Dean* ry of Went
worth have decided to oppose there- 
m< val of Bishop Hamilton to Ottawa.

Residents of Fresno, Cal., are up in 
arms against Re^ I. T. Johnson, a 
traveling evangelIst^for publicly de
claring that two-thirds^af the girls of 

ed before they

>/ t*

ed. Four 
lelG. Oa Ce F■

LEWIS & PATTERSONA lilinon Council No 156 Canadian girder ul
<lâ'yj of vae'h mont I. in the Temple Hall, Àddi 
son. Ont. Motto : Friendship, Aid and Pro-

talÿItalia

will be exposed 
Major-eneral Gascoigne 

a change In the co 
Royal Military Coll

.rs the appolntme 
dant for a limited

ed I 

ommends
mmandanRpHURIIKRT IHkL'u. Recorder. THE LATEST SPRING GOODS He favo

city 
the

comman
oTh"I. O. F.

Court Glen Buell. No. 878, Independent 
Order of Foresters, meet in Bingo Hull. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month,at 
7 30 . Visitors always welcome.

that
reached A special meeting of the council of 

the Dominion Artillery Association 
will be held in Ottawa on April 8 to 
take Into consideration the advisa
bility of sending a team to compete 
at Shoeburyness.

The Deputy Adjutant-General for 
the district has handed over to Major 

mere, the 
ol. Hamilton, who 

to resign, but who hs 
so. the property of

Hotel, 

some o

many sympa- 
t. It w 

hat theTwo Order Clothing Canadian Commandant Booth stated 
Sunday night in Winnipeg that he had 

ftn appointed to take charge of the 
Salvation Army forces In Australia, 
with headquarters at Melbourne. He 
will sail for Melbourne, via England, 
immediately after his farewell meet
ing in Toronto, early In June.

THE DEAD.
en, street commissioner of

Count Mortera, the leader of the Cu- 
Reform party In Spain, Is dead. 

Samuel Qua, sr.. one of the oldest 
residents of Paris, Ont., wife found 
dead In bed.

report is confirmed in Washing
ton of the death of President Hippo- 
lyte of Hayti.

Matthew Sweetnam, ex-warden of 
the County of Wellington, was found 
dead In his bed. Heart fai

John A. Orchard, one of the oldest 
and most respected residents of Wel
land County, died at Drummondville.

An autopsy shows that Mr. E. Leslie 
ttereon, Md„ did not commit sui

cide. but that his death was due to 
softening of the brain.

John Goldie, of the Goldie & McCul
loch Co., of Galt, died at his residence 
after an Illness of several months, 
from blood poisoning. Mr. Goldie was 
in his seventy-fifth year, and had been 
a resident of Galt for over forty years.

It Is now stated that Mrs. A, G, Lo
gan, whose mysterious death is being 
Investigated at Hamilton, was no 
other than Miss Ollie Relchart of 
Bharpsville. Pa., who disappeared with 
a prominent druggist of that place In 
February.

POLITICS—IMPERIAL.
Roche, Nationalist, was r 

ed to the Commons In East Kei

aEvery Department is now Overflowing with 
All the Newest Goods the Market Produces

Prints
Blpllag* Tree union.

York. March 29.—The World to
day prints the following letter, which 
is self-explanatory:

Dear Sir,—Your suggestion that I 
should write 1000 words for $1000 on the 
text. ‘Why America Could Not Con
quer England,’ has been laid before

•It Is Impossible 
cept the commission, 
volve discussing the 
of the Empire, a 
no British subject 
for sale. Sincerely 
ling.”

ag
Front M . Whit Co. because! hcy_know they
foliowFtlieir example and the result will be 
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
is to give his customer the most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. Tin bis our study. 
We have for the coming season a line stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash 
wil 1 appropriately apparel yoy. W c have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in Ties. Collars, Cuff’s, Gloves,etc. Give 
us,a call arid see what weean do for you.1

Dress Goods¥ C. R. Crumb's prints ate the host, a <1 
ing the greatest vati-ty of all kitvls, hete you will find a gnat variety, coin- 
grades ami styles of Dress Goods in tuencing at 5 c»-nts per yam I, uj*. 
Eastern Ontario. It will do you good j 
to see those lovely Erencli and Get- ]VIusllIlS 
man Dress Patterns—no two alike.

Rrillian tin<-8 
Serges
Fancv Mohairs 
Black Sicillians

I claim ilie proud distinction of nav-
o dicer next in seniority 

» has been asked 
as refused to do 
the Q.O.R., To-

Dela 
to O

Pumps For Sale.
The subscriber has a number of WçIIh 

Celebrated Wooden Pumps for sale very 
cheap. Apply lo B. LON ERIN. Reporter 
Office. ____

for eev 
peop*F Mr. Ow 

London. Isthat I should ac- 
as it would in
armed strengtn 

question on which 
has any Information 
yours,Rudyard Kip)

urnst, proprietor or tne Queen’s 
New Hamburg, has fallen heir 
dozen “Grandfather” clocks, 

f them over 200 years old.
The late Mr. Robert 

Montreal left $115.000, dlv 
various departments of 
terlan Church. His est
to $2,000.000.

The i ange of plain ami printed good- 
‘is complete - Snots, Stripes and Cheek* 
PLfUe, and Dimity in gipit vnn-ty.

Crêpons 
Cashmeres 
Shot Lusttes 
French Serges 

Be sure and *ee our 25 cent Serge, one 
yard wide in all shades.

Hosiery and Gloves
Cashmere hose and gloves for Ladies 

and Children. Kid Gloves, all sizes, in 
all the new shades. Wear and satis- 
faction guaranteed.

Ladies and Children's Underwear.

The MaUbrlc IprUlar*

M. WHITE &CQ. ldedC 
the Presby- 

ate amounted

Cape Town, March 27.—Advices received
îtf ou Uyhig°p la cm an> reported to have been 
killed by Matabeles. It In assumed that 
the outbreak in partly due to the stringent 
measures reeently adopted to stamp out 
the rinderpest or Russ an cattle plague In 
llhodesla. The fondness of the Kaffirs for 
their cattle la well known, and the killing 
of them In attempts to stamp out rinder
pest has excited much discontent.

A despatch from Johannesburg 
Transvaal says that the wildest r 
In circulation there regarding t 
It is hinted that the Boers stirred up 
MatabelcH against the British, but thh 
mor Is declared here to be baseless.

betJOHN BALL. The
L>. French Cambrics

For Blouse Waists.
Merchant Tailors and Gents 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

Big Worsted Mills Destroyed.
Philadelphia, March 29.—The Glen- 

nitre Worsted Mills, owned by Samuel 
P. Woods & Sons, were destroy&fTiy 
fire yesterday. Loss on stock and 
chinery was $195,000, on which t 
an insurance of $140,000. The loss on 
the building was about $40,000. Three 
hundred hands are thrown out of

painter. Estimates given for all 
classes of house painting either for new or re
paired houses. My prices arc 25 per cent less 
limn any other house painter in the district 
and first class work guarantee 
Athens July 1st, 1895.

if*7 House
Exhibition of 1851 scholarship 
-nto University has been award-

The
at Toronto University has 
ed to A.‘ M. Scott for a th 
Pendulum Historically Ti 
Its Application to Physics.

Dr, William Playfair, a 
London doctor, told his wi 
Arthur Kltson. wh< 
ing was ^unchaste.

e ht

>tt for a thesis on 
orically Treated, 
to Physics."

"The
withSilksONTARIO

Of all kinds, plain and fancy. Silks 
the new Persan umor* ^are fashionable 

fe that Mrs. 
was attend- 
Playfalr re- 

raent, and Mrs. Kle
ction for libel agafnel 
was awarded twelve 

s damages.
Oriental advices per steamer Aus

tralia state that the black plague Is 
again infesting China. There have 
been a great many deaths. The day 
before the steamer sailed from Hong 
Kong there were 40 deaths, and deaths 
had been on an average of 30 a day 
for more than one montji, all due le 
the black scourge.

for Blotts'S.
Silkfl. All shade-* ol Surah Silks, 
menciug at 30 Cents j»er yard.

ATIIEXS ,-t?.WANTED of Pa

laundrt Flfly-rive Unban* Killed.
Linens Havana, March 29.—Col. Molina re-

// perts the capture of a rebel camp at
Buy your Linens here and sa\e Guasimal, near Corral False, Province 

money A soecinl I'-l aclie.1 Tab of Matahzaa. The troops attacked the
' J . . 1 -, .. ., . camp with machetes. The reb<la fled,
Linen 6G inches wide for 4b cents pet: ltaving behind them 55 dead. 
vard their wounded they carried

them. People In the vicinity say that
Visit our store now and be satisfied that you can buy the best goods for the least money. j many other bodies açe strewn around 

-------New Goods Arriving Daily.------  j near the camp.

Telephone 197.

1 son brought an 1 
the doctor, and 
thousand poundCurtains Te Beyceil Baltimore « lolklag.

Baltimore, March 27—Unless thé 
clothing manufacturers of

to terms with the 6000 striking 
garment workers, or express their wil
lingness to arbitrate their points of 
differences by Monday morning, a 
cott yill be declared against Haiti 
clothing all over the United States.

‘jAn immense stock to select from, 
with prices away down. Guipure L «ce 
Curtains, 3 yds long, for^5 cents per

Baltimore

and removed the business to hie residence.
I

Many of 
away withIsaac Street.

-
Solicits the public's patronage. Time* Looking I p 4^4*enn».t 1$ nirl.i.

Pottstown, Pa., March 27.—The Ellis 
& Lessig Steel & Iron Company has 
notified Its employes of a raise of 
wages In every department of 
cent. The change, which will 
effect April 1, will benefl

C. Iff. BABCOCK-* The Duke of M*rlber*oeh » Belore.
London, March 29.—'The Duke ofy Mar - 

borough and hie bride arrived at Dover ti- 
day on their return from their honeymoon.
They will go to Blenheim Palace, their fu
ture resilience, on March 3l. Extensive 
preparations are being made to wel 
them home.

Te Ifirst Ike koodoo.
London. March 27.-The Times’ cor- * lw f#r Twe Vesre*

respondent at Cairo telegraphs that the Louisville, March 27.—Elbert Hen- 
Sultan of Turkey lately demanded that dron, aged 11 years, of Jeffersontown. 
the Egyptian Government explain the came into the cUy to-day with a chain 
objects of the Soudan expedition. In two feet long attached 
reply the Government stated that’ 'He was taken to a hardware store a 
Egypt in accord with Great Britain the chain removed. He says that for 
Intended to recover the territory lost two years his father,William Hendron, 
by the revolt in the Soudan. The Sul- has had him chained to a log. He was 
tan has thus forced Egypt’s hand by taken in charge In this city by 
eliciting the admission that the ultl- Humane Society, and the elder 
mate object of the expedition la to dron will be prosecuted to the fu 
rescue the Soudan from the Mahdlste, tfht ot ttye law.

_r;. IQ6 eturn- 
rr>

President Kruger has Issued an of
ficial denial of the reports that the
relations between Mr. Chamberlain, 
the British Colonial £e*retary, and 
himself are strained.

In the House of Commons Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, First Lord of the Treasury, 
read a letter from the Duke of Cam
bridge, resigning his olaltn to the 
clal pension which It lias been prop 
ed to grant him.

The National Liberal Federation In 
Ion at Huddersfield, has passed a 

resolution of confidence In Lord Rose
bery, the Liberal leader, and his cot- 

denounced the ex

Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

The Time for Building
Up the system is at this season. 

The cold .weather has made unusual 
drains upon the vital forces. The 
blood has become impoverished and 
impure, and all the functioi s of the 
body sutler in consequence. Hood's 
San-ht‘.■••’•ill • it the qreat builder, be
cause it is t! <• One True Blood Purifier 
an’d nerve tou'e.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite 
cathartic with all who use them. All 
druggist*. 25c,

Mr.
go into 

t over 5000Easter Lilies
Roses ^ Carnations

>>

100,^00 PE'H-fl

AND CALF SKINS
4 Washings called for and delivered to vu' • 

customer*. Family washing done on very 
easonablc terms.E:' to his anklle.

ndSatisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
THE BROCKVILLE 
, TANNERY.

spe-
%

At th'e Greenhouses of.
theCustohicr along the 

cansend washing*by di
i line of the B. & W

Hen-
11 ex-

leagues, and lias

W- G. McLaughlin a. g.mcGRAdy sons J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE Y
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*T THE DOOR-

‘Si> 5.U5! rt,t «&££&.

That timorous baby knock lngaud 
“Please let me In—It’s only me.

KARLEYnfncr steal may be male of uniform 
quality also by malting in crucibles 
and oaeting Into ingot», making cruci
ble or cast steel. Cast steel is also 
made by ipetti 
in crucibles 

• quantities of charcoal, 
noteworthy among th 
series of 'gears and saw plates of cast 
steel from Shefflell, England. When It 
is remembered that the cru 
only about eighteen inchs 

I that each pot must be poured at the 
I exact moment when it “comes to na- 
1 ture," the difficulty of casting the 

gresftt saw plates and toothed wheels 
881-2 inches in (Hamster may be under
stood. The great flues ai* front for a 
marine boiler

’aitîo^rhe6"^"^ b£* & METALLURGY OF IRONÜ
- ' \

iTHE he u 
feet,

Always a favorite of Commander 
Booth for work in eastern cities is Dr. 
Logan, a full-blooded Delaware Indian. 
He signs in broken English and ac
companies himself on the violin and

-

Athens Reporter areng bars of wrought iron 
and adding weighed 

Especially 
steels are a

HALL NO- 79 IN FIELD COLUMBIAN 
MUSEUM DEVOTED TO IT. THEy

KSsSW
fccr-IS IBSÜBD EVERY 1

HARDWARE
MAN

t j Process of Rolling ISa-SSESr’
My taughlug darllug lu my

Sections Showing
Wrought Iron T Benin—Swedish Bar 
Steel Tied Cold—Model |of Hot Blast 
Stove for Blast Furnace.

(Special Chicago Letter.),
Hall No. 79 In the Field Columbian 

Museum Is devotee to the metallurgy 
i of Iron. The arrangement of the col- 
! leotlons Is such that the visitor is led 
1 by successive steps from the mining of 
! the crude material through the dlffer- 
; erit stages of manufacture, 
j Iron Is used In the arts in the three 
! forms—cast Iron, wrought iron and 

These differ essentially in the 
of carboh they contain, a

Wednesday Afternoon cibles are 
high and PERFECT ANKLE MOTION-

ü /A % jgn Aiyument That Should Make an Im
pression on Bleycllets.

A very small percentage of the iat- 
terday wheelmen seem to have any 
Idea of the immense advantage to be 
derived by the use and gradual per
fection of good ankle action in pedaling 
a bicycle, particularly on hills and 
country touring, says Homer M. Moore. 
As explained in detail by him, his point 
will doubtless make an impression on 
those who are desirous of becoming 
strong riders with the least amount of 
exertion. In each complete revolution

Wr.r-t-dïsri.&B «i.

SM «„».
will that Heavenly Father heed 

The truant’s supplicating cry.

B. LOVERIN The KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils,'',Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all Bises, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all ..sea), Tinware Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, die.

Guns and Ammunition.

Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan 1st, 1895.

fm Bey

Editor and Proprietorfe- And
forged by hydraulic 

power are example» of the large 
masses that the Iron worker easily 
handles. The flue» are fifty Inches In 
diameter and nearly ten feet long. 
Excellence of material Is severely tried 
by bars of Swedish steel which have 
been tied cold Into knots as if they 
were rope.

Although It is not possible to have 
examples of the many furnace» and 
mill», yet the collection of their pro-

.
SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per year in Advance, or 
$1.26 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

gene Field
' V

Three Kinds of Wealthy

w35Tn£"#S.
chant yesterday, “and Ttf Uke to know 
wihioh of the three claeee» you think 
the most honorable," addressing a 
well-known reporter of Toronto.

“How do you class them .
“There’s the man made rich by here

ditary bestowal», the man who be- 
oomes rich through speculation and 
t.Ko man who ge*s there In a legiti
mate business manner.” v- 

"How about the miser ?’
“A miser is never rich and never »

kinds of*

advertIbing

itoe tor each enbaixpient innertion.
,0/nn°»e«ipf.

A liberal1 dtacoun “for contract advertisements

0lAU8advertisemen ta measured by a scale of 
solid jponpareil—12 lines to the inch

s
I amount
I slight difference in this carbon, an ele- 
! ment well known fn the form of ohar- 
: coal, causing Important changes In the 

character of the metal. Wrought Iron 
Is practically a pure Iron, with little
------ carbon. It 1» soft, tough and

y Infusible. Oast Iron, which 
contains from 2 to 6 per cent.* carbon, 
is hard and brittle and fuses at tem
peratures easily reached. It expands

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and
ir

A10c.

/*m'' a ^ nearlj
WM- KARLEY8"f /'cptLe

A21COMMAS’! Ml lnoT.I-TL’VKblt.

dances Indian steps In his native cos-

“Ash Barrel Jimmie," who gained his 
name because he was found- by the 
soldiers head down In an ash barrel 
and suffocating, was also a power, but 
he Is dead, or, In the phrase of his 
comrades, "promoted.”

Commissioner Eva Booth, who came 
to America to straighten out the 
United States tangle, and her sister, 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker, and her brother- 
in-law, Booth-Tucker, the successor 
of Ballington Booth as commander of 

Army In the United 
States are all likewise well-known
Army "specials.**—------------- -----------

X H^What’e the
manner’ to which you refer .

"The man who begins b usine»» on a 
small scale and hangs to It thirty or 
f<j$ty years, never making any money 
except on the legitimate profits made 
In buying and selling good», cutting 
down expenses and looking eharply 

Such a method is

— c/ Ladies’ Hair Work•legitimate b usinées Miss E. M. Richardsm t half<5bI
JSST S&2E£ Mîee"KcnliceS,allwanSf.
Rooms over Phil Wiltse’s Store.6 ê 4-

krockmi-le
0J BusinessCoXXeg^“NO ABIDING CITY” A. L% after collections, 

legitimate, but It requires ye 
patience, self-denial and hard 
There are very few rich men of this %k £I

W=HAVE MEN AND WOMEN STARS OF 
THE SALVATION ARMY.

POWER SEGMENTS OF CIRCLE.% “And t£e speculator T 
1 “I do not mean the open, self-con- 

feased gambler, but the speculator who plete circle.

é :ïïæï " ss rzz rasrîLJ d
on solidifying. and may consequently SWEDISH STEEL BAR TIED COLD. purchasea of reaJ se‘at‘L “Jj 'ov£. ~ntreSlA Tn^E.*11 T»is° may'do o^a

cLtC and wrought Iro^toth’n euiiroo"- ducts is accompanied by models and there's The man who alights , perfectly level road although the chaln
smônàndcïTroeter" and also poseuses by a very complete set of diagrams on the hack of somç Inven- can be felt to suddenly ‘W»*»' JJJ*
the ..-markable property of oltering its and charts, so that their structure an^ "ton which brings great wealth. | then loosen again, giving a v'rv Jerky
chlromfr sob L tQP approach cast or operation may be readily understood, -n. ,.And the mherltor of wealth ? motion, inétead of the steady, rhythmic
wrought*^ irom jrcoordmg to the treat- „ =tY W. — «ûïM! XJ&SS&S.

FaCTSABOUTC-JTa. -,4T.............Vianet

5~t r sr ÆïfX - - the " ^ SSHvrIS

the electric drill, the mine car, The state In Cuba does not support about 1000 religions. the dead centre A.
Generally Iron Is a slngle pab„c uhrary. The number of men and women Is descends the “^“t c the^ foot

In 1894 Spain exacted from Cuba very nearly equal, the average longevity UAJ, passing C. If thAhvel
taxes amounting to *26,000.000. bolb sexes being only thlrty-e'ght s mvel tnd the toe dropped wlthX

Before the rebellion editors were rR About one-third of the popula- is ralsed’ . Drp88Ure can’ be
banished from Cuba without the for- ,iles before the age of seventeen.^ olawlng^motl ^ marked L The lef,
mality of a. trial. According to the most careful c p . .. time Is applying powerIn 1891 350 Spanish officials were In- . _ only one person in 100.000 of both foot at the ^metlir . P P y g ^
dieted in Cuba for fraud, hut not one ‘^"the" age o, .00 years, and -‘^'^r^Ushlng'ove  ̂the dead 
was punished. elv tn RPVen in 100 the age of 60. l * rle.hf «R clawingCuba has the right to dispose of 2.75 1 totaJ popw,ation of the earth is p°"J.rfh^dead centre E, thus practically
per cent, of im revenues. Spain attends t,„ated at about 1.200.000.000 souls, of g that greatest bugbear,
to the other 97.25 per cent. ,,, „„„ dle annually, an aver- anninuaiuis

Cuba has fltty-four ports, many of ™j>ona ■ ■ Hour and 67 aead eentre.
them In a labyrinth of keys and sand aeo of 98 »48 a day, 
bars, but only nineteen lighthouses. a m,nut 

In the Spanish Parliament consist- The ann“al average
ing of 430 deputies, Cuba never has mated at 36.792JOOO an tnute
haà more than six and usually only a day, 4,200 an hour and 70 a minute, 

heat combines with the earthy matters three members. a rblnamHn’t* ide» of u Vinro.
of the ore and forms the fusible slag. Qn 10Ô kilograms of casslmere lm- rtl,nnman lately returned from a
which runs from the crucible below ported m Cuba there is a duty/ if the A Chinaman ^ h|g countrymen
tile furnace. The iron is tapped into oloth ,a a Spanish product, ot *lo.47, if trip to Europe d scrlptl.,n of the
the sand molds of the pig bed and forelgn ,30o. , , to the ‘!>l1"J1^ro“ans,kecp a f„ur-
solidifies as pigs of iron. Spain pays bounties for sugar pro- piano T e or' make sing

Tills pig Iron is of many qualities, du(.ed lts own land, but levies a lrRR« b-MV which y freque„t!y a
depending upon the amount and con- duty of $6.20 on each 100 kilograms of at will. A man or slts down
dltion of the carbon and silicon ab- Cuban sogar sent across Uie sea. woman or even a g

the furnace and upon the de- Before the present revolution Spain in front of the axdmal ™a ™vltrMne
gree of freedom from such Injurious re3trlcted the right of suitrage to »3,- tail, whlU •* ‘he nr her fingers,
elements as phosphorus and sulphur. 000 native Cubans, out of a total «a- its * bite begins to sing The
Specimens of pig iron broken apart tive IX)pulation of 1.600,000, the pro- when the ^^^"îouder «.an a 
show how the different grades may portlon being 3 per cent. t , 5 . niP»«,ant to listen to The beast
be recognized by their characteristic Spaln allows Cuba only $182,000 a bird. Isi pleas f doCR ,t moVe, though

Part of this pig goes to the year for public instruction and makes does not bite, nor û u m
be cast into articles of the university of Havana a source of it is not tied up.

the real is converted Into proflt to^etate. Even Hayt^ependa

It is not what a Col'egs promises to 
but what it has done for

of the cranks the pedals make a
To explain, a circle Is• the Salvation hHfr 5 1 do hr you, 

others, that ought to guide yell ro the 
selection of a College in which lo 

business training. SendITheir Special Gifts Consecrated to the 
Salvation of Souls Even Uufeo the Ends 
of the Earth—Recruited from All Clas
ses of Society from Throne to Gutter.

Most 
en the 
J. con-MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH- secure your

for New Catalogue that you max 
what wo have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that ashists

A Recent “Special’* Tells of the Hork 
of the Salvation Army.(Special New York Letter.)

When a recruit enters the service ot 
man and God in the Salvation Army, | 
animated by edtlre unselfishness for i 
the cause, from that time forward hi 
the world there Is for that individual 
"no containing city or place of abode.” 
More especially is this the case with 
persons entering the ranks who have 
"special gifts from on High," and of 
them it may Indeed be. said, with few 
exceptions, that they are ready to go 
to the ends of the earth to accomplish 
the salvation of mankind. It has hap
pened, rarely, of course, that the 
soldiers rfworn to obedience to the 
"General” may differ from his esti
mate of where such soldiers may best 
be employed for the advancement. of 
the Army cause.
It Is said that the real reason 
recall of Commander and M 
llngton Booth is that, in the parlance 
of the army, they are “specials,” and 
as such are to go on a "specialing” 
or "soul-saving tour,” and that the 
real reason for their Inaugurating the 
organization to bo known as "God’s 
American Volunteers,” 
differ from the "General” as to where 
their usefulness to the people of their 
generation will be most effective. Be 
this as it may, the work of this branch 
of the Salvation Army Is interesting.

"Specials,” in the army, It may be 
said, are men and wqmen of Jhe army 
who have become noted, either through 
their spiritual endowments or their 

^ peculiar personalities, and it is a part I 
. Of Gen. Booth’s policy to send these 

soldiers to any part of the globe where 
their presence may make for the sav
ing of souls and a better knowledge 
of the organization of which he is the

They are like the stars of the drama
tic profession, but the "specials” mea- 

their success not by press notices 
and box-office receipts but by the re
ligious fervor aroused and the number, 
of souls saved, a record of which is 
most carefully kept.

It is true that the visits of the "spe
cials” to any given place always re

collections, but the 
goes directly to benefit the 
illy In which it was raised, un- 

for such special work as the 
scheme”

philanthropy looking to the 
f humanity at large.

The* resemblance to the star may 
also be found In the fact that before 
et rating complete routes are mapped

Harper’s Weekly of Saturday con- 
most noteworthytains one of the 

articles published in a long and enter
prising career from ttye pen of Maud 
Ballington Booth, who with her hus
band, has gone out of the army and 
founded, “God’s American Volunteers" 
in the United States. The article has 
nothing* of controversy.and deals with 
the army work in the spirit of one who 
evidently feels that she is yet working 
In the same cause, but mayhap not of 
the same fold. Part of the article fol-

Agency
materially in locating graduates. 

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

THE AMERICAN

BeientHIo American 
Agency for^Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should use this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of mvk, makes 
better butter, and does and dues away 
with all butter coloring.

“* It is the great Grain-Saver, and is 
to be used for Horses, Cows, Sheep,

ing are
and the explosives, 
obtained from the ore in the form or 
pig or cast Iron, and the other varie
ties are made from this. The cast iron 
is obtained by smelting the ore in n 
blast furnace. This Is a tall stack, 
varyinv from thirty to ninety feet in 
heigh;, into which at the top the ore 
mixed with coke and limestone is 
thrown in such quantities as to keep 
the furnace nearly full. Near the bot- 

hiast of hot air, forced In by 
an intense

Few can estimate the difficulties that 
surrouncf many of those to whom we 
go. I do not wonder that those xviio 
leave God and His power out of the 
question give 
formation of 
inform the world that some through 
heredity and others through environ, 
ment, are rendered absolutely 
deemable. 
schemes often fall

„ " OAVIATSW 
TRADE MARKW. 
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up the problem of the ré
criminais in despair, and

In this connection 

re. Bal
lings, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on Hour 
and increa>-es the milk a quart 
per day on each cow. 
duces larger quantifies of Initier.

For s «le by

It also pro-Human effort and human 
ost miserably, but 

Army believe powerful engines, causes 
combustion, in the heat of which ^tne 
iron and slag formed liquefy. r~

from the burning coke act

we in the Salva 
witih all the strength of the old mys
tics in the power of God.

the rider who uses good ankle 
plies power to five segments 
possible eight, while the ln- 

lder gets an uneven power on 
ments out of eight in a 

edal. In a 
e Immense

R. K FOSTER,
motion 

different r

is that they We come 
in our slum-work

The ap
henumber of births is esti- 

of 100,800 Grernsvshacross many cases 
where both these great factors, here
dity and environment, have worked 
against the criminal, and yet we can 
record, even In such cases, wonderful 
change of heart and life and the era
dication of the evil tendencies.

When I speak of the slum-work, I 
refer not to the ordinary work of the 
army, as seen In the different cities 
where our forces are toiling In their 
halls and in the open air with those 
tactics- that have become so widely 
known. I refer to a special branch of 

work which Is carried on in the 
great cities by 
have in dress

powerfully upon the ore and free the 
iron. The limestone in' the Intense

Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co.only three seg 
single revolution of the pe 
ride of 50 miles or more th

be gained in good ankle

-
/

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSadvantage to 
work will be seen at a glance.

“Corrective” Cycle Exercises.
Mira Marguerite Lindley, the physi

cal culture lecturer, says that unless 
women are very careful, bicycle riding 
will not only injure their health, but 
spoil any grace of movement or sym
metry of form of which they may be 
possessed and that corrective exercises 

needed to counteract the effects of 
However, Miss Lindley does 

leel when 
en riding

Every Farmer 
Needs a.........sorbed In

worst quarters of the 
a band of women who 
and home and daily life become "na- Land Rollerriding.

thoroughly believe In 
It Is ridden property and

ad , -5S HHSi” ÆE
hero, seeing from ‘heamotint nfWOT i be taken at intervals duri 

lawyer s hands that th. fir. t urs, but at home. Th 
case was likely to be hotly conteste , standlng ln proper position, with the 
asked: j c|je8t ana abdomen in line! or lying on

"What is the amount in ,,u^ti;’n j , the back or chest. When Landing the 
“Two dollars. said the plaintiff 3 ^ raised shoulder HI .

tended, thereby raising thetehest. The 
trunk is twlshtcd, an exercise which 
brings into play many of t^e unused 
muscles. . ... ̂

The most valuable of the corrective 
exercises for bicyclists. Miss Lindley 
said. Is taken lying on the stomach, 
with the feet fixed firmly and the 
hands on the hips. From this position 
the head and shoulders are raised by 

of the muscles of the back. An- 
valuable exercise Is taken lying 

the back and extending the leg up 
Both of these

turalized” in the slums, that they 
reach and bless the helpless and

the very worst neighborhood, 
only the barest necessities so 
food and clothing are concerned, their 
dress being of coarse material, over 
which they wear a common kitchen 

ton to keep thqm on the level with

fractures, 
foundries to 
cast Iron,
wrought iron and steel. more

Wrought iron Is made from pig by its people. burning8 out the carbon and impuri- There Is a Spanish tax in Cuba on 
ties By the usual method, puddling, the introduction of machinery used In 
the iron placed in a furnace. Is heated the production of sugar, a hoax y t. x
until it becomes pasty while men on the .railroads for transporting It, a^r i« wlth“to expoL aii Paris to third tax called Indicia, duty and a
.. ii.hieh burns out the Impuri- fourth on exportation.
the al , completely melted Interest on Cuba's debt to Spain, counsel.
Î wHh ow” enal>(e sub- saddled on the island without its know- pay It," said the judge handing
>” contact "VL formed is re- ledge, imposes a burden of $9.79 on over ,he money, "call the next case
stances. -Hie iron t t hammer- each Inhabitant. Not a cent of this He had not the patience of Mr Wll-

ment an^lviiisation. _
proved rolls, betweert which ; ityron’» I'ufi. “That ict has been repealed,
ed iron pasJ™ and stiles cut ; Byron was as fond of puns as Ma- Telegraph,
of bars, beams o • • f ^ujay in one of the poet’s letters soldroemro.î,e rS ». “ London the other day txicura this
‘huemer.0,Us re form Stee. rai.s and wUh 'on^fHar

MËMÊÊ4
“broken 'LwuL *ffiSi'.“tabS3ent ^InUng to a Byron revival in the near

They live ln some tenement in
------ And theetla

g a bicycle 
y are takenIn the

suit in larger 
money f 
commun 
less It is 
General’s "social

ap
the poor women among 
dwell. The Army bonnet Is discard 
for a plain little black hat. and a 
shawl takes the place of the uniform

* The i lea may 
mind of some 
have been roc 
outcasts, and hence feel this life no 
sacrifice. That Is not so. Our officers, 
in the slums are, all of them, women 
of a good, pure record, coming from 
the same class as our other officers, 

rf-and knowing nothing of the slums and

whom trieey
ed gh and ex-

or some
Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.t

enter theperhaps 
people that these women 

laimed from amongst the
of manufacture at the Lynin course 

Agricultural Works.
large stock nowA

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

-Weekly

Solving the Labor Pnyotl
The late Duke of Leinster, on meeting 

a laborer of his, said:
"I regret, owing to a report made by 

my steward, at having to dispense with 
your services, as there Is not, I believe, 
sufficient work for all.”

Upon hearing this, the man Innocently 
remarked:

"Faith, Your Grace, there Is no neces- 
account of scarcity 

little would keep me 
y reply amused the 
•ders for his retention.

means

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksand out from the hip. 
movements give exercise to the muscle» 
which bicycling neglects.

Narrow bicycle saddles. Miss Lindley 
declared to be the cause of half the 
evils resulting from wheeling. She ad
vocated the use of a saddle adapted to 
the needs of the person who sat on it— 
a made-to-order saddle. And she In
sisted that the width of the made-to- 
order saddle should be at least approx
imately as great as that of a properly 
made chair.—Milwaukee Journal. .

*
i si 165 Dozen Felt HatsV

6ÀY 1
slty to dlsmiFS me on 
of work as very 
busy."
buke, who gave or 
—Answers.

An Easy Problem.

« ■»> His read0br 71 >' ' I
v> f;

Lightning llnpldlty. 
"Wonderful eyes that boy of mine’s 

cot," said the iVroud father.
bo?” mechanically Replied the 

who was trying to got away.
such a sense of pro-

ASU MRS. ISA LI.1 NOTON BOOTH. Wheelman’* Correct Rath.

SB «
There is a matter connected with cy

cling upon which there is considerable 
ignorance, strange as It may appear, 
and that Is the proper kind of a bath 
to take following a spin. A rational 
bath is important from a health point 
of view, and the good work of the dif
ferent organs of the body, 
long spin on the bicycle, where the 
rider perspires and is covered with the 
dust of the road, it Is necessary not 
only to wash but refresh the skin. 
Many cyclists bathe in the ordinary 
manner with hot or warm water and 
soap. Plunging Into warm water and 
conscientiously rubbing themselves, 
they afterward feel enervated, weaken
ed and incapable of doing anything but

willingly em- 
among its

Its horrors until they 
brace a life of sacrifice 
denizens for Cltfist’s sake and the sake 
of the poor an.l lost they would help 
and rescue. Their work Is not to train 
and educate and elevate their neigh- 

out with the dates to he filled, and hors; in fact, their neighbors many of 
is advertised in the War them, feel no desire nor inclination to

t me?wohr£ ^“^.tor,!'rote,p and to

toThPro s6 too a "fafewell meeting” the vulgar or to dispense charity to
hflfora^the' departure* and a "welcome the needy. They go to fiffht the cause 
before the departure, ana a ; f he misery, squalor, and wretched-
home meeting* on lhe retur . , , nd they do it in the most

ûmwM mmam
a"dusssss.

through, their religion takes a,
go0TorthStoaw1nPtrhe pSm" by love; to times, as In some place» at the present 
make them ashamed of impurity by day, wrought iron was made directly 
contact with the purity; that they may from the ore In small forges of simple 
be wrary of the darkness ot sin by form. The example shown was found 
reeinR an object-lesson ot the light and j ,n the ruins ot the temple of Arthetnls 
bHehtness of the Christ life. It Is i at Magnesia, Asia Minor, and Is more 
the!? life of wilting toil and joyful than 2000 years old. Although very 
sMf-sacrtflce that makes an Impression „ft. It Is otherwise of poor qualUy 
deeper than any sermon ever made. In ancient dayg-eteei also was made

yf ?. ! v
/!V ■;K "Thatmû Itl "You never saw 

portion.” cried the proud father. "Pass 
that boy the cake dlshl and he’ll spot 
the biggest piece on it'ew

UENERAL BOOTH

i ery time. I guarantee the Christy, or Lincoln, Bcnmÿ 
& Co $4.00 hat to be the heat made.

After aN New York Recorder.

The Bicycle Craie In Europe.
It Is interesting to note that, the bicy

cle craze is confined by no means to 
our own country. It rages furiously in 

, England, nad It is estimated that no 
She (triumphantly)—And 1 paid only . 8 than 400.OOO machines will be manu-

a dollar and a half a yard for that ! facture<j there during 1896. The only 
He—Is It possible ? Why, It must be natlon which has not gone quite daft 

worth three dollars a yard ! on the subject ISNlussla.
Yes: but how did you know ?___________3--------------------

He—You paid a dollar and a half — of interest to Wheelmen.
Judge. —-----------+ Pennsylvania and other States have

laws favoring the use of wide tires on 
the public roads, the road tax being re
duced by a farmer, each individual 
receiving credit for tires used, those ad- 

tires being compelled

ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, BrockvilleI

\/

! mi1

* wsleep. .
What a wheelman needs after a ride 

is a very quick bath or a shower with 
the water as cold as he can bear It. 
and then a long and vigorous rubbing 
with rough towels. If water with » 
little salt or alcohol In It Is used the 
tonic effects are Increased. It is not 
necessary to plung entirely Into the 
water. A large sponge soaked in water 
rubbed over the body, followed by a 
vigorous rubbing with a rough towel s 
sufficient. The feeling after a bath Is 
taken in this manner followtn Rthe ride 
Is one of exhilaration and lessens, if it 
does not entirel y remove, any sense of

E Sh

usual!
fresh
ties.

Mrs.

SP*MODEL OF HOT BLAST STOVE FOR BLA 
FURNACE.

Lord Craven and Ben Johnson.

lab". fLord Craven once Invited Ben Jon- 
At the ap-Catharine Booth-Clibbon, La, 

Booth’s eldest son to dine at his house, 
pointed time Ben trudged off in his 

1 usual poor clothes, patched all over, 
i and knocked at His Lordship’s door. 

The ‘astonished porter was 
dubious, and before he conducted the 
stranger In. sent to inform Lord 
Craven that a shabby clodhopper who 
called himeetf Ben Johnson, deélred to 
see him.

Maréchale," 
daughter, ranks next in importance in 
this particular line of work.

"La Marchale,” began army life at 
the age of sixteen and In 1S81, at her 
father’s request, she carried the war 
Into France. A short time after she 
had opened headquarters In Paris a 
sergeant of police attended a meeting 
and said In great alarm to the plucky 
young woman : "You have got half of 
the cutthroats of Paris here1.” pointing 
to her motley audience. To-day she is 
one of the best-loved women in 
France. . . „

From France "La Maréchale went 
was lm-

hering to narrow 
to pay full tax.

IP® mMm

âc3E TJie Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 

desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

His Lorxtehlp fl«w to the 
door to welcome the poet, but starttd 
back In surprise when he saw such 
an odd figure. "You Ben Jonson," 
said he. "You Ben Joiw>n, indeed ! 
Shouldn’t care for your clothe», but 
your face—goodness ! You couldn’t say 
‘Bo’ to a goose." "Bo,’’xeet'd Ben. His 
Lordship burst Into a hqprty laugh., 
and satisfied by the joke yf the per
sonal identity of his famous guest, 
conducted him In.

fatigue.
. directly from the ore, hut row it Is 

. .V .. „„„ made from plg,or wrought in n. In the
"Whats the matter wlth 5'°u- a"F- Bcfsemcr process, the carbon and im- 

way ?" grumbled the hired girl aa she Qf ,g lron are burned away
emptied another hod of coal Into the j Py blow,ng '|r throueh the liquid iron

in a proper vessel Ôr converter After 
nearly ali the carbon has hetm burned 
away, the amount of carbon required 
in the steel is added ln the form of 
spiegeleisen, an

The Patvrnal Demand.
that noise !”

m.. Old Bnt Ever New. one
*1Irish Father—Shtop 

Ditto Child—I ain’t makin’ any.
Irish Father—Well, be gobbs ! make 

e, thin, Don’t be shtandln’ quietly 
there makin’ me out a liar !—Plok- 
Me-Up.Emulsion B. Lover i n, Athens, Ont.

”1 feel put out,” growled the fire. 
“Then I’ll have to shift the scene- 

muttered the hired
to Switzerland, where she 
prisoned and expelled from the coun
try. She returned, however, and made 
a genuine conquest, establishing one 
of the most flourishing "territories" of

E"
the kerosene,”
Kiri.

And It was so that the next moment 
she was sailing through the roof, hang
ing a wad of brilliant colored hair 
upon a splintered rafter as she went 
sailing by.—New York Recorder.

Lyn Woolen MillsNot After III* Father.
Curate—I am sorry to hear you were 

the worse for liquor last night; you 
take after your father.

Luahlngton, Jr.—No; 
leaves any to take.—PI

alloy of iron and

looks like cream ;ganese with much carbon. This 
I is In general use for rails, and Issteel

also used for structural purposes. For
; structural purposes the open hearth "'Walt a tnlnute, mister, I want to 

steel is preferred. This is made in « wide up," said a toddling, ragged litile 
furnace of peculiar construction, codger to an elevator operator ki the 

, . ,, which produces a higher temperature j Monadnock building yesterday even-
•The sentence of the court, m 1,1 the [han does any oth„r furnace, except lng. , ,

stern and unfaltering Judge. I» that the electrical. By-a simple device, tho “Get in,” replied the manipulator of 
be confined in the °°unty jail fo regenera tor, the waste heat that would levers and compressed air.
term of three hours, the sentence otherwise go up the chimney, is re- When they reached the thirteenth | ryp/ir}! 

to begin afonce. turned to the furnace. Pig iron 1s floor and the child had called no num- j v
The h'11161,10 ,be melted In this furnace, and either Iron her the elevator man asked :

blanched and ore or scrap wrought Iron is added; ! "Where do you want to go to. boy.
floor had not the faithful family ser h reeuft in either case Is a steel , M Way up to the top.

ported her reeling form. mto ingots and At the top he made no move to get
hours!" she gasped^ gAnd ^ ^ ^ „ 0, thia stee, out. . , m : _

that most cannon are made. "Well, where did you want to go . C
Steel for fine tools is made from 

wrought iron.
Bars of wrought iron are packed in 

charcoal and exposed for perhaps | 
seven days to a high temperature. The ! 
charcoal

anqe of the bar», well shown in the 
specimens, gives the name blister steel.
As this process produce» a steel hard- 

pon the outside than upon the in
itie bars are often cut into short

the army.
Commander and

Booth have frequently made won-, 
fully successful individual and com
bination tours through the United 
States. The last tour made by Mrs.
Booth was to the new home of rest 
at Beulah, near Oakland, Cal. She 
was ' accompanied by Staff Captain you 
Edith Marshall, a "special" who the

He Wanted to Ride.Mrs. Ballington 
ider- father never 

ok-Me-Up.flows like cream;
A«ftood Shot.Severe Penalty.

tastes almost like 
It feeds

*****ry Instructor—What do you 
firing about fifty yards above

an over-

iMusket 
mean by 
the target ?

Recruit—I expect it was 
sight. I-1speaks In parlors and drawing-rooms 

and attracts the upper class of people . SA gill II *t the Rules.
Teacher—Thomas, I saw you laugh 

Just now. What were you laughing 
about ?

Tommy—I was just thinkln’ about 
something. ,

“You have no business thinking dur- - 
ing school hours. Don’t let it dccur , 
again."—London Answers.

Two Opinion*.
"What I know about bicycling rid

ing," said Scorch high, "would fill a w 
good-sized vohime.”

"What you don’t know about It,” at 
sa>d the olfieer who arrested him for wool cash or trade, 
running down an old lady, "would 
flil a good-sized cemetery ”—Puok. ^

your strength as 
ream would feed 

it if you could as
similate it. Y ou 
can assimilate 
Scott’s Emission |

1 to the work.
The home ot rest 

founded by 
mlne-owne^

at Beulah 
George S. Montgor 
known as the "mil 
? with his wife, who was 
F. Judd of Buffalo, are 

and have toured

Belionalre ill *vant sup

that bargain sale of silks 
mout’s will have been over for more 
than an hour when I am released l”— 
Indianapolis Journal.

L

\
miwarrior.

Miss Carrie 
popular "specials,” 
extensively in the west.

••joe the Turk." Is one of the most 
interesting of this class of array 
workers. His rank Is that of captain, 
and his life was a wicked One before 
he was saved. He wears a full Tur
kish costume with the army colors on 
his fes. and carries a red, white and 
yellow umbrella, lettered with words 
of warning to the erring.

Staff Captain Walsh, the banjoist, is 
• very popular. He was a negro min- 

atrel before he joined the army, and York, World.

"How far <*own ?”
"Way down to the bottom."

just wanted to ride ?"
I wanted to

"Oh.
"Yeph ! Didn’t I say 

tHride ?"—Chicago Daily News.
An Echo of She Future.

Voice from the Stair»—Hasn’t that 
young woman gone y*t, George ?

Young Mr. De Home—No, mamma.
Voice from the Stairs—Well, just 

ask her to close the ga-te when she 
goea out, and it she meets the milk
woman on the way to ask her to leave 
an extra quart this morning, as yc 
papa Is going to make cake.—Now

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
ill be prepared to sell the same at -moderate prices, and will 
all times be prepared to'jpay the highest market price for

i
penetrates the iron and forms 
The peculiar blistered appear-

The Other Way.
"Well, sir, you look as though you 

had been prosperous 
suppose you started 
and worked up ?”

"No, sir I did not, I am a well dig- 
Philadelphia Press.

L- *
om

In business, 
at the bott R. WALKER.side

lengths, which are piled and welded, 
making the shear and weld steels, The aer.
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YOUlt HEAD of 1980 Felt Hats, liantSurely out 
anti soft, I can fit your head.

Y0UK prices rang’-ng. from $. 00 to 

SI.00, surely I cm suit your purse.
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& feet, M til* eeeom 0Ky In UMHk
•rsburned to the ground. The contents 

were nearly all saved. Owing to the 
strong wind that was blowing, nothing 
could be done to save the house, and 
strenuous efforts wei*e put forth in 
saving the adjoining houses and out
buildings. In this they were success
ful. An insurance of $250 was on the 
house, but this does not half cover the 
loss. The ladies old and young deserve 
much praise for the noble service they 
rendered in carrying water to the men 
who were on the roofs of buildings 
adjacent to *he fire.

8. Stevenson lost a set of bob-sleigh 
runners out of his sleigh last Tuesday 
evening coming home from Kingston.

\Tr. A. C Chapman’s young son is 
still in a very low condition.

A. E. Putman returned home on 
Thursday from Athens.

La gripi>e is very prevalent.
The Jones’ Falls breach of promise 

case has been settled 
agreeing to pay fcfie i 
costs.-----i-----------

A SUNDAY IN LONDON. I
1 and braes are manufactured.

The majority of the Inhabitants of 
Abyssinia are of the Caucasian raoo 
and are well formed and handsome.

The language of the religion and 
literature of the country Is the Gees, 
which belongs to the Ethiopie class of 
languages.

According to the Abyssiniens the 
Queen of Sheba was their ruler and 
from her son Menelek their kings are
descended. ______

The G alia race, which comes from 
the south, constitutes a large part of 
the soldiery. They are fierce and tur
bulent.

The name Abyssinia is derived wg» 
the Arabic word Habesoh, meaning 
mixture, and refers to the mixed 
character of the people.

. Abyssinia to one of the most ancient 
monarchlee in the world. Until

the king was generally '

them by.contract at so much per cold 
delivered n*ithe season, and mud roads 
will soon be a thing of the past.

Edward C. Bulford

STATUTE LABORGO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

FRO* THE AWFUL^gmRINSS OT has very little resemblance to
THE CONTINENTAL SABBATH

A Budget of News and Gossip. Peeonal
Intelligence.—A Little of

thing Well Mixed Up. j
WOODBINE *

Monday, March 30.— Dr. Kenney, 
I. P. S., visited 
and was highly pleased 
teacher and pupils.

Miss Essie Stacey left on Friday for 
Toronto, where she will spend a few 
weeks visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. James A lguire, who is sick, is 
rapidlv improving under the skilful 
treatment of Dr. Couiell of Athens.

Mrs Irwin Wiltse of Athens and 
Miss Ada Miller of Greenbush spent 
Sunday as givsts of Mrs. Duclou.

Miss Lugarda Brown, accompanied 
by Mr. Geo. Clow, left on Sunday for 
Lyn, where Miss Brown intends spend
ing a few days.

A Vigorous Defence of the System by an 
Experienced Bead Builder.

Note.—We are glad that Mr. Bul
ford has taken up the cudgel in defence 
of statute labor as a means of keeping 

country roads in repair, for the 
that, (as he says), both sides of 

the question may be shown up. Still, 
his arguments do not convince us that 
the system at present in vogue is the 
best. While we are ready to give 
every honor to the sturdy pioneers who 
6ret settled this country, who cleared 
up the forests, laid out and put in imss- 
aile condition our roads and thorongh- 

, , far* s, we regret to have to sav that
of Leeds there arc upwards of two of the progeny of these old pion-
thousand miles of public highways of Lve degenerated to »uch an extent
every description open to travel, good, | ^ we ha„e to place about five-
bad, and indifferent. W hile in many thl,ir j • w01k on the road against 
cases the. roads are not aa good as they ^ of ^ ' ,d and early aettlere. It is 

steadily improving. ^ well.kn0Wn fact that the majority of 
t-hoq» nnllftH upon to perform statute 
labor in these latter days seemingly 
go on the road with a firm determina
tion to see how little real work they can 
do. The writer has known of men 
going over a mile for a load of «tone, 
and returning with scarcely enough to 
load an ordinary wheelbarrow. He lias 
also seen men work all day breaking 
stone and when night came a good 
sized corn basket would hold all they 
had broken. There are, and have been, 
honorable exceptions to this rule in 
every road division, but if ever there 

place where a man will shirk his 
plain duty it is in doing statute labor. 
Our recollection of statute labor as 
done in the past extends back to many 

before Mr. Bulford set toot on

Editor Reporter.—
Dear Sir :—In your issue of March 

Hth I notice a letter in reference to 
statute labor and road-making in which 
the present system is pronounced a 
farce and waste of labor. While I 
admit some people’s idea of road mak
ing is very shallow, that is 
why the whole system should be 
denounced. As there are two sides to 
a story, allow me through the columns 
of your paper to turn it over and t: 1 • 
a look at the other side. In the county

The Ceee of *. P. Bobbins of Welland— 
A Sufferer Per Seventeen Yc 
His Case Resisted the Treatment of 
the Best Hospitals and Me Had Be- 

a Physical Wreck—Hie Won
derful Release.

From the Welland Telegraph,

The Great Modern Babylon !■ More Puri
tanical than Bo*ton, More Sweetly 
Solemn Than Philadelphia on the 
First Day of the Week.

reason school recently, 
with both rFOR YQTTU

Sap Buckets, „• 
Evaporating Pans, 
Storage Tanks,

A London, England, Lord’s Day 
le a very solemn if not a pre-emin
ently religious day. Perhaps there is 
no city in the world that, to the stran
ger. shows as austere and repeltant 

this modern 
Babylon. To Issue from ÿour hotel or 
domicile at 10 o’clock in the morning 
is to enter the streets of a deserted 

A few cabs with sleepy horses

no reason

The world to-day is both commercial
ly and scientifically inclined towards 
system, and news like everything else 

gathered systematically. Every 
newspaper has its staff of reporters to 
observe and collect the news of its par
ticular locality or district. For some
time past a reporter of the Welland 
Telegraph has been watching the devel
opment of a treatment for a serious 

of rheumatism on one of the em- 
of that institution. About

on the “Sawbath” asand allSugar-Making
Utensils

city.
and Invisible cabman may be in the 
ranks of a street here and there; now 
and then a bus may durable past; oc
casionally, too, a private equipage of 
one or two horse power will hurry by, 
and, of course, men and women and 
children will straggle along^ but what 
movement there is only heightens and 
Intensifies the emptiness and lonell- 

of the monster city’s desolation, 
one asks one’s keif wonderlngly, 
ere are the crowds and the con-

Prices to suit the times. ly. ihowever, 
afraid of his chiefs.

The prevailing religion of AftysstalB 
Is a very corrupted form of Christian
ity. It is professed by the majority of 
the people nnd~by~the reigning pidaoea.

C. B. TALLMAN by the defendant 
sum of $600 andLYNDHURST, March 4th 1896 might be, they are 

Now, if statute labor is a farce and a 
delusion, as some people would lmve ns 
believe it is, how came these public 
highways to be, even in their present 
condition, opened up as they are, 
hills, valleys, mountains, plains, and 
mirey swamps 1 Who converted them 
from the howling wilderness to their 
present condition Î Was it the Gov
ernment Î No, it was statute labor.

About seventy, years ago when the 
early settlers came into this country 
they found -it a trackless wilderness, 
with nothing to guide them from one 
place to another but an Indian foot 
trail or the blazed trees of a surveyor’s 
line, which they followed up, located 
their c airn, and b g*n to dear the land 
and carve out a home for future gener- - 

When they were taken sick, 
what was the consequence 1 They 
found themselves forty miles from a 
doctor, with no road until they built 

All honor to their old, grey 
The majority of them are 

sleeping in the silent grave, although 
we have a few spared among us yet. 
To them is due much of the credit. 
Besides clearing the land, fencing and 
building, they opened the public high 
ways by removing the timber, grading 
the foundation, bridging the streams, 
and making such other improvements 
as the thinly settl'd country would 
permit, wfhich they continued to follow 
up year after year.

The country becoming more popu
lous. the ownship council divided each 
township into road divisions of a few 
miles each. Each sett er, according to 
his wealth, was required to perform so 
many days’ road labor, under the 
supervision of a "'resident of his 
division. . They 
furnish their own tools and material, 

It sometimes

case
ployees
eighteen years ago, Mr. E. P. Robbins, 
while at work in the Telegraph print
ing office, was suddenly seized 
with sharp pains alb over his body, ac
companied by extreme swellings. He 
reached home, but a short distance 
from the office, with difficulty, and on 
the doctor being called he pronounced

rheumatism.fl^For

D. G. PEAT, V. S., Feminine Fancies.
Very thin foreign note paper is much 

used by the smart set.
The zither Is more fashionable than 

either the mandolin or banjo.
Handkerchiefs should not be perfum

ed save by a faint odor of sachet 
powder.

A cluster of one or two dozen hall- 
rosebuds is the newest thing in 

flowers for millinery purposes.
Very large side combs In Marie An

toinette fashion are replacing the small 
side combs so much worn of late.

has its wall* 
lea^ representing 
ther Goose melo-

CIIANTRY. SIIKATOWN. ^
The mayor of bur town, James Cox, • 

is recovering from a severe attack of 
pneumonia.

P. J. Shea, we hear, is about to leave 
his native city.

J. Shea reports from his observations 
of the winter that there will be a scarc
ity of bullfrogs next season.

Considei ing the had roads there is a 
good Attendance in our school. Aver
age, 15.

Don’t fail to hear James Cox, Sr., 
make his elaborate stuuip speech at 
our concert on Easter Monday eve. He 
has «fient much time in preparing jt, 
so it will he a rare treat, as we all 
know him to be a hustler.

J. Cox and E. Shea are both victims 
of la grippe. t

ONTARIOATHENS Friday. March 29.—We notice that 
or some- 

number of^E"El^r,!'‘lG',oKH,mu!aca,=,b'‘y
telephone or telegraph.

the old disease la grippe, 
thing similar, has hold ol a 
people in this Vicinity

Mrs. McCollum of Hermann, N.Y., 
has been visiting friends in this place 
and vicinity for the past week.

On Wednesday Mr. John Mark’s 
chimney took tire, and had it not been 
for the aid of men it would have result
ed in a large tire.

Mr. H. Imerson and J. McIntyre 
traded horses. Hill expects to have.a

“Wh
fusion of yesterday, the surging thou
sands, the Incessant stream of traffic, 
the dull,
wheels, the muffled clip-clap of my
riads of Ironshod hoofs beating the 
pavement, and that inarticulate, inde
finable hum pf a great city’s babble? 
Whither has it all vanished? They 
only can tell who are tJhe particles of 
the dally commotion. Everything is 
closed, as If men were done with buy
ing and selling, even the ’’pubs” be
ing strictly forbidden to sell to any
one not a "traveler.” though I believe 
any person who lives a three miles 

from the “pub" may qualify as

rumble ofreverberating

ATHENS

CANDY KITCHEN
it inflammatory

\
A Philadelphia nursery 

hung with tapestri 
scenes from the Mo 
dice.

A single rose 4s sufficient adornment 
for the youthful coiffure, which, by 
the way, is most elaborate, and of 
large size:

An Innovation at a recent wedding 
consisted In having the wedding 
march whistled by twelve girl friends 
of the bride

»dfiicst value in town in the line of 
Fruit, Candies, etc. at the Candy 
Kitchen. ’êÆS.road: ter now.

Great sympathy is expressed for the 
evangelist preacher who got. overpower
ed with strong cider.

Misses Mary Percivial and Knowlton 
were the guests of Misses Mabel and 
Tibbie Sirtth on Sunday.

- I
Canadian soil, and we know whereof 

speak. Ho cites the Oak Leaf road 
leading to Lyndhurst as the good results 
of statute labor. Grunted that they 
have a very tine road in that section, 
but Mr. Bulford must remember that 
nature hnd much to do in helping the 
early pioneers he referred to in making 
a good road in that locality. With 
stone in abundance and several giavel 

* it li few

remove
a "traveler.” A reaident of any of the 
principal American cities who has not 
been In London on a Sunday has but 
an imperfect Idea of what Sunday ob
servance really means. Compared with 

. London. New York, which makes a 
flourish of Sunday closing, has a fete, 
and Chicago a carnival on the seventh 
day. London proper is more puritani
cal than Boston, more sweetly solemn 
than Philadelphia.

But, fatigued with the turmoil of the 
week in the rapidest city on earth, 

are glad of the quiet and repose 
walk abroad, and appreciate

ations. n
1

Ml
l,og Cabin Philosophy.
some folks In dis country dat 

never know de time er day ’twell de 
cun’s in de middle er de road.

De mule la a mighty gvc<^ critter, 
but when he have ter carry a man en 
a mortgage he don’t las* long.

De hand do de Mowin’, en de soldier 
do de fightin’, but It takes some power- 

folks

B
heads ! FRONTENAC

Friday, M irch 27.—L y grraw is 
doing sa I havoc in this vicinity, /many 
of our .young people being seriously at
tacked.

Roads have flown from here' to seme 
distant part, as it is almost impossible 
to move about.

M«ny of our distinguished men 
recently visited the baths at McIntosh 
mills and report them to be conducted 
in a masterly and orderly Atyb*.

Stephe i Dale is the honored guest of 
Bonnet Kavanagh.

Mr. N. Shea is doing an extensive 
business buying calf skins for an 
American firm.

Many from this place, among whom 
B. Kavanagh, J. LeoJer, P. 

Hickey an I Ed Keyes, attended a bee 
at Mr. ‘Henderson’s and report having 
had a g'oi ious time.

A grand concert will be he'd in 
Shea town Separate Sch ol on Easter 
Monday evening. A go id programme 
has been prepared and a grand dance 
takes place after it. All welcome. 
Admission 25c ; children 15c.

Ed. Keves lias secured Hie services 
of George McOuat for the ensuing

TOLEDO.
Monday, March 30.—A large num

ber of our people arc laid qp with la 
grippe.

Dr. Kenney, P. S. I., paid 
school a visit last week.

We received no mail here on Friday 
last on account of the greit storm. This 
is the first we have missed this winter.

Miss Laura Edgar has been visiting 
f fiends in Brock ville for some time past

On Friday last the Rev. J. J. Cam- 
delivered a very interesting lecture 

in the Presbyterian Church, his subject 
being “ Evoitvion, or the Man vs., the 
Monkey.”

Prof. Bonn has been with us for a 
little over a week, and during that 
time he has given some of the boys a 
number of pointers on the horse.

A load of young people from Port- 
! land, consisting mostly of young ladies,
I gave Mrs. Derbyshire $ very pleasant 

visit on Saturday last, and in oid-r to 
make their visit as pleas mt as possible 
Mrs. Derbyshire invited in a number 
of Toledo young people to spend the 
evening. A very enjoyable time was 
spent by all, and it is hop< d that 

Portland friends went home more 
than satisfied with their visit.

A Sugar Social will be given in the 
town halt on Thursday night-next, 
under the auspiees of the Epworth 
League. Admission, 15c.

A

weeks he laid in bed under the 
of the best physicans, and at the

seven
IW*

end of that time he was able to resume 
his duties. During the next few years 
he was subject to frequent slight at
tacks, and finally thought a change of 
location might be beneficial. With 
this idea Mr. Robbins visited the aff
erent American cities, sometimes in 
good health and again unable to get 
out of bed, until in 1888 he finally 
settled in New York. Here, for about 
two years, he followed his occupation 
with comparatively little sickness, when 
he suffered a severe attack which left 
him, until a few months ago, a martyr 
to that kaleidoscopic disease. Mr. 
Robbins recovered somewhat after 
weeks of idleness and went back to the 
types, but again and again he was laid 
up, working only about six days in a 
month. Gradually he grew worse, and 
almost discouraged entered the Sisters 
hô pital. After spending many weary 
months within its walls he was dis
charged with the awful verdict “incur 
able.” More from a sense of duty than 
with hope he tried other hospitals in 
the city but with the same result, and 
rodgned to his fate he left for his old 
home where he arrived in Feb. 1893, 
a crippled resemblance of his former self 
and whs passed unrecognized by his 
former friends. Here in the house of 
his father. James W Ro$bins, ho 
bed ridden until the summer, and then 
during the warm days was able to walk 
about with the aid of a spiked car.e for 
a few minutes at a time. . When the 
cold weather approached, however, he 

again confined to the house. Pink 
Pills were frequently recommended to 
Mr. Robbins, and in Deem her last he 
started to take them. The first box 

unnoticeable but the second pro-

pits on the road allowance, 
crossroads to keep in repair, it was a 

iparativelv easy matter to build and 
keep that section of road in first cl «ss 
order. He next refers to the main 
road leading from Athens to Delta. 
This road wasy we understand, first 
opened by the Government as a coloni-, 
zation road, and later was grad' d and 

cadamized by the Government, and 
for many years a toll road. When 

it was handed over to the towiiships 
and placed in the different road'divi
sions it was in good repair, with a solid 
road bed, and required only to have a 
few stone cracked and spread in the 

Here, too, nature lias been lavish 
in her gifts to assist the road-maker. 
An abundance of thin stone, easily 
broken, van be piocured within a few 
rods of where wanted along the entire 
length of the division, and the records 
of the township wilj show that nearly 
every bridge and culvert that lias been 
rebuilt in that division has been done 
by a urant from the township treasury. 
Mr. Buliord also refers to the good j 
road leading thr. ugh the township of 
Kit lev. This, too, was originally built 
by Government, and was a toll road tor 
y,ars. When it was turned over to 
the township, did they leave it in the 
hands of the different road overseers 1 
No—they tax the people of the town
ship for the maintenance of the road. 
Xhe work is done bv the day, the stone 
broken by the yard* or cord, and it is 
to day the best road in the county ot 
Leeds, and is kept in perfect order at 
far less expenditure than it would be 
by the ordinary Tun of statute labor.

Mr. Bulford refers to an experience 
lie once had on the road near Baken’s 
bridge, on the highway leading from 
Athens to Addison. This is the very 
piece of road referred to in 
of a couple of weeks ago. 
tion of the reads ot Leeds County has 
not-improved during the past twenty- 
five years in any kind of prop rtion to 
the amount of labor supposed,, to have 
been expended upon them yearly. I or 
fifteen years the writer travelled the 
concessions and sideroads ol the county, 
in the int rests of an agricultural 
plement manufactory, and had an excel 
lent opportunity to watch the amount 
ot improvement made yearly, and his 

ihen as it is to

ful big noise ter make 
know dey’s business on hand.

Grass look mighty 
some, but It never d

peas en watermUlions.
De bible tell de sluggard ber go ter 

de ant, but dese days de mos’ er dem 
go ter de father-in-law— Chicago 
Times-Herald.

as you
the beneficence of a day of rest so 
universally respected. There Is no temp
tation to loiter in the streets, for the 
shop windows have heavy shutters be
fore them or are curtained within. The 
tradesman does not seem to think It 
worth while to cheat his God or juggle 
with his conscience by using his win
dows as a Sunday advertising me
dium. He closes up shop In earnest. 
So. with nothing to see in the thor
oughfares, you stroll Into the parks, 
and there you see the lower m-ddle-class 
world, all ages, decked ont. a. la Mc- 
Ginty, in Ills best suit of clothes, quite 
at ease and happy, idle, chatty, laugh
ing. but to the full degree orderly and 
In no way noisy. You may hear pre
sently the far-resounding boom of 
"Big Ben" proclaiming, from his lofty 
tower the aging of the day. and you 
will know that cathedral, abbey and 
church are receiving their congrega
tions and that soon from thousands 
of choirs and pulpits will ascend that 
spiritual essence of physical submis
sion which has made the nineteenth 
century a little better than any other 

Now, if you

/een en’ han’- 
go good wid

RT
id

sweet

ÜP
I Oyster Rarebit.

Clean and remove the hard muscle 
from half a pint of oysters, parboil 
thorn - In their own liquor .until their
edges- cu 
Put one
one-half pound of cheese broken In 
small bits. one., saltspcon each of salt 
nnd ntustard, and a few gr 
Cayenne into a dish; while the 
Is melting beat two eggs slightly and 
add to them the oyster liquor; mix 
this gradually to the melted cheese; 
add the oysters and turn at once over 
hot toast.

irl, and remove to a hot bowl, 
tablespoonful of butter andrequired toTYPTS OF GLADIOLUS.

SPECIAL NOTICE and receive no pay.. ains of 
e butterliappet-cd that the boss of the job had 

very’light ideas about road building, 
but never having seen a good road, how- 
con Id you expect him to build one Î 
Then again, other foremen, with the 
time and material tit his disposal, would 
do a good job.

While on the best of our to ds there 
is loom for much improvement, we have 
some that will compare very favorably 
with those of other countries that were 
rertled hundreds of years before America 

discovered. Take the fine gravel

We have been appointed Agent for 
J. Hay k Sons, lbockville Green- 

§9fc6iouse8, and will have a lot of sample 
SBaiouse Pi nts. Flowers, &c. in a few 
T®tlays. Orders filled for Floral Wreaths, 
j*KMottoes, (kc. at same prices as if 
Bffi ordered at greenhouse, and delivered 
gsÇ promptly.

H i hens. Mar. 18.1896

Anxloii* to Wnow Which.
Blossom (who has Just answered a 

ring at the door)—Why, how are you, 
Doctor ! Come rl— oh. excuse me, Doc
tor, but is this a professional or a so
cial call ?

Doctor—Social, of course, my boy.
Blossom—Come right

J. W. ROBINSON
cycle that ever was. 
chance to stand In one of the busier 
thoroughfares near a church you will 
note another London peculiarity. On 
the lamp posts of the "refuges” in the 
middle of the street are placards, hung 
there only Sundays, which bear the 
command, "Drive slowly.” The driver 
of ’bus or cab or cart or "growler” or 
carriage pulls sharply up at that no
tice and keeps his team at a walk 
until the church Is well passed ; then 
he may whip into a trot again and 
go his lively way to the next warning. 
Services In a London church are not 
disturbed by the roar of the careless

FRANK VILLE.

in. Doctor, 
come right in; Mrs. Blossom will be 

,vdown in a few minutes.—San Fran- 
(/Cisco Wave.

Saturday, March 28.—Mr. W. D. 
Livingston’s well known apiary in 
Frankville is in tetter condition than 
ever betorî. He has a «stock of 34 
colonies-one of which is very light, 

formed too late with a tine 
of his own rearing.

THE roads through the Oak Leaf settlement 
Iile of the remit of statute 
To that section old JosephPROPER TEST as a sam

labor.
Govlkin toll me he and the fathers of 
Mr Jilin Murphy and William Green 
followed a surveyor’s line to find their 
farms. Take the concession in Bastard 
from Philipsville through Toledo, 
ora! miles of fine road, as a fair sample 
of what statute labor lias done. Look 
at the fine roads in Kitley, where you 

travel ten miles or more -in a 
s: rai. lit liiv , or some parts of Eliz heth- 
toui-, and think of them having been 

ted by the statute labor expended 
them in the few years that have 

man roamed over 
now are. Take

PLUM HOLLOW. Probabilities Against It.
•'Gentlemen of the jury,” proceed** 

counsel for the defence, "I warn you 
that the evidence against the accused 
Is wholly circumstantial. All we know 
Is that the deceased gave the prisoner 
his seat in a street car and was sub
sequently found dead. We have not a 
scintilla of proof that yonder woman 
thanked him."—Detroit Tr

Friday, March 27.—Every holy is 
Some few Italian

©H
waiting fur sugar-making, 
farmers got tired wail ing and tapped 
their trees, lint they are still waiting

queen
I helped him last year, and gave him 
my views on queen raising He sent 
to the noted Mrs. Jennie Atchh-v, Bee- 
ville, Texas, for moot her liestTtalians. 
lie evidently got a good one. Mrs. A. 
is one of the most extensive and suc
cessful queen-raisers in the world, 
raises queens all the year round and 
sells many thousands in all parts of 
the l>ee keeping world. She has jtist 
start-al a valuable bee journal, the 
“South Land Queen,” at Beevillc, 
Texas, U. S.

Th<* queen he thus procured proved 
No. 1—the finest marked I have ever 
seen in Ontario. Mr. L , with careful 
attention and his own good judgment, 

ded in raising and introducing 
His hives were so ful! of bees

for sap.
Mr. J. E. Knapp has started his 

butter factory, and e^vthing gives 
the highest satisfaction^®^ Mi. Amos 
Ftoora has arrived and Taken up his 
position in the factory. Welcome back, 
Amos.

There have been great times moving 
this spring, so much so that one scarce
ly knows who his neighbor is. Those 
who have moved away are Mrs. Harriet 
Jackson, Mi. Burton Knapp, Mr. John 
Stewart, Mr. John Churchill and Mr, 
George Bert. Those who have in 
into the Hollow are Mr. Isaac Barber, 
Mr. Burton Barber, Mr. Wellington 
Kilborn, Mr. Win. Pope, and Mr. 
Thomas Jeffrey.

Mr. Clifford Barber of New York is 
home on a visit.

What about it?

This street placard, which aims to 
subordinate worldly necessities to splr- 

and which, in a manner, 
ndon Sunday, would not

duce.l a slight change for the better. 
More were then taken and the improv- 
ment was daily hailed with joy by his 
friends. The rheumatism slowly but 
surely left and has not yet 
In March last Mr. Robbins was once 

at work and lias not lost a day

ltwoiic'-lfd to the Loan.She
One-Legged Stranger—Yes, I was 

lucky; I got $1500 fro mtho rallrpadltual desires, 
typifies a Lo
I feaA have much Influence upon the 
Independent ardor of Yankee jehus. 
Butmere a constable stands before the 
(Jpbr of the church, and. though he 

/neVcr lifts a finger nor opens his lips 
sence Is an all-

pany for that leg.
Bystander—Well, I wouldn’t take 

$15,000 for one of mine.
ger—Yes; but the foot on / the 
t I lost had the worst olrllblaln

our article
■ la| sril since the red 
the ground where they 
the tine piece of stone road leading from 
Alin 14s to Hiel-lon’s school house, and 

there to Washburn’s, besides 
of others I might mention, all of

Si returned.The condi-
Stran 

leg that
on It yo uever saw.—Chicago Record.Is Invaluable in more

since ; the cane 1ms loug since been dis 
carded and “Ed” is one of the happiest, 

ployees in the office. Mr. 
Robbins is well known in the county 
and indeed throughout the whole dis
trict, and although, as he says, he has 
not got the strength of Hercules yet, 
Pink Pills have given him for a trifling 
cost the relief he spent hundreds of dol
lars in vain trying to secure. He con
siders the disease completely out of his 
system and can eat and sleep well, two 
essential points to good health. Mr. 
Robbins strongly recommends this 
derful medicine to other sufferers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
the root of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases- of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro
fulous troubles, etc., these are superior 
to ail other treatment. They are also 
a specific for the troubles which make 
the lives of so many women a bunion, 
and speedily restore the rich glow of 
health to sallow cheeks. Men broken 
down by overwork, worry 
will find in Pink Pills a certain cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50c a box, or six boxes 
tor $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Will
iams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware 
of imitations and substitutes alleged to 
be “just as good.”

in admonition, his pre 
inder of 1

«.unpromisingly and surely enforced. 
What marvelous creatures these Lon
don policemen are, to be sure ! Quiet, 
undemonstrative, polite, ready—their 
voices always modulated to conversa
tional tones ; no bluster, no clubs, no 
knocking down and dragging off.

Yet they give the biggest city in the 
world the best police service, and 
prove better than argument may what 
a really civilized community 
is. Even Paris arms her police with a 
huge dagger, by courtesy called a 
sword, an instrument of defence and 
assault that the dapper gendarmes are 
only too ready to draw and put to use. 
Sunday does not end with daylight, as 
it does In some communities that tem
porize with religion, but rounds out 
the twenty-four hours- Therefore, 
there are no Sunday evening amuse
ments. Theatres, music halls, vaude
villes. concert rooms, everything of 
the sort is scrupulously closed. So 

strict are the authorities In these

fn in Instruction of Youth.
Bobby—Popper, what makes them call 

ay,” and talk 
ng for a rainy,

Securing Glosses aws that are unsufficient rem
jollist em4- scores

w hich have never cost the Government 
die price of one pi no tree nor / added 
■ ne cent to the enormous national debt 
of two hundred and forty million

hard times "a rainyvd 
about laying up eornetm 
day?

Mr. Ferry—It is called that, my aon, 
because on a rainy day there la no dtutf 
In eight —Cincinnati Enquirer.

Existence Satisfactory.
She—A married man can live on half 

the money a single man requires.
He—Yes; and some married men are 

glad to live at alL - %
THE MONEY CRAZE.

There is m mislnke about mir 1 ests as 
hundreds of our patrons will testify. succe 

queens.
that he thought better to leave many of 
his supers on, tilled with buckwheat 
honey, to afford the bees room.

Mr. Livingston has in the way of 
ditching, draining, cementing, etc., 
to keep the water out of his cellar.

to contend with titan any other 
bee-keeper I remember, He finished 
by putting in a good furnace, thus get
ting complete control of both moisture

stock of WATCHES Prices lower than 
over.before and quality unexcelled.

See our,/ dollars.
Take our own road division, for 

instance, which is No. . 13 in the Rear 
of Yollge, about three miles in extent, 
two miles of which is a main, travelled 
raid, and one mile sidcroad. On this 
division there are fourteen culverts and 
two bridges, all in a good state ol repair. 
Tiue, over 40 years ago a large amount 
of money was expended in making a 
trunk road from Brockville to West- 
port. of which, this two miles forms a 
part, but when they commenced opt 
lions the road bed was graded, bridges 
and culverts already built. Now, what, 
has kept that roatl in such good r-pail 
for the heavy traffic that has passed 
0-er it. during forty years, day and 
night 1 sir, I can tell you.. 
been the annual sixty onc days’ 
labor oii that division. Two years ago, 

annual meet, where some people

WM. COATES & SONi’.
Are wo going to 

have a daily mail Î If not, let us have 
it the same as ot old, as we were better

opinion was the same 
day, viz : that t,he R) stem of statute 
labor as practised in the majority of 
rural road divisions is iv-farce, and that sati-fied then than now. Under pres- 
the sooner the Government takes con- ent arrangements we cannot get much 
tiol of them and goes to work on a ;lf 0ur mail until Saturday afternoon, 
sy^teiimtic basis, the sootier will travel which makes it difficult for those living 
become a pleasure instead of a dread. at a distance from the office to get their 

The'last patagtaph of Mr. Billfold’s „iail until the next week, 
ud effects ot every

LondonJewelers anil 
U ratifiait- Opt let ant*

OntarioBrockvillk

An Etching Wlrtch Sort o’ Shows Up 
Human Nature as It Is.

It is strange huw love for money gov
erns .the human race;

The rich, the poor, the old, the young, 
they all are in the chase.

In every walk and sphere of life, be It 
high or low' ;

It's money talk.s you cut no ice unless 
you’ve got the dough.

If ever in the Stock Exchange, look 
down upon the floor,

And note the wild and frantic atfts of 
brokers by the score,

What's the cause of all this noise ? 
Why do they shout and holler ?

It's just a little way they have when 
hustling for the dollar,

’REMOVED and temperature.
XV. F. Earl of Athens showed more 

than his usual fine judgment in his
part of the arrangements.

T think the bees here wintered a trifle 
on the warm side, a point very easily 

VV. S. Hough.

tween BenchxL?xMV»M letter kills the goi 
point he had previously made, when 
he says : “ And in divisions where 
there is no stone suitable, let the coun
cil furnish them at so much 
delivered in the season, and mud roads 
will soon be a thing of the past. 
'Exactly so : 
supervision of the system ot road 
making and repairing, and with suitable 
machines for grading a«d breaking 
stone, the work done by contract or by 
the honest day’s work, and, depeud 

it, our country roads will soon be 
better condition than at pres nt, 

and at less actual cost to the rate-

WILTSETOWN.

Monday, March 30.— Spring is 
anxiously looked

La grippe is having full swing in 
neighborhood. Th. ro is scircely a 
family who have not at, least one repre
sentative in its control ; some conval
escent, and others still laid aside. Mr.

who has been danger-

adjusted.for.

1!
very
respects that it is only with the great
est difficulty and by the smallest ma
jority of votes that permission is given 
for the Sunday opening of such rare 
and temporary public benefits as the 
loan collection

/2
ADDISON.

statute. L-t the council have the Saturday, March 28.—Mr. Ezra 
were theMoore and lady of Jelleyby 

guests of our little machine agent on 
Friday last.

Miss Viola Wiltse has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with friends 
in Kitley.

Success to our West End Wood 
Yard. Parties wanting wood for sum- 

should place their orders as 
early as possible, as they can now get 
it cut to any desired length.

Mr. A. McVeigh of Mt. Royal has 
leased the Grand Central on the corner of 
King and Selina streets, and will open 
out in a few days. XVe extend him a 
h. arty welcome to our city.

Saturday, March. 28.— Mr. Wm.
Dobbs is snugly domociled in his 
home at Mt. Pleasant a id is busily 
hauling lumber for the erection of a 
new dwelling house this summer.

Mr. H. S. Moffatt, our enterprising 
King street merchant, has purchased 
a valuable piece of real estate in Jasper 35.* 
and will remove to that place in a few 
days Mr. John Quinn of Rock 
Springs has purchased the entire stock 
and premises from Mr. Moffatt, and 
respectfully solicits a share of public

or excess,
of old paintings at 

Guildhall. Recently a concession has 
been made to music, and it Is possible 

to attend a classical and seml-

WMlŸ credit us with “chewin tabackcr, swop- 
and tell in yarns under a

Janies A lguire,
çusly ill, is improving.

\Ve were very much pleased to hear 
that one of our fair sex, in the person 
of Miss Rebecca Rowsoro, formerly of 
this place, had been appointed a dele
gate to the convention of the Educa
tional Society of Toronto. We feel 
that she is capable of filling the post-

Vi) I in bosses, 
shade tree,” we furnished, drew, broke 
and spread eighty-three loads of stone, 
besides building two culverts and 
making other minor repairs. That is 
what makes our division equal, if not 
1 letter, than your toll roads.

Now, Mr. Editor, we arc often told 
al out tile good roads in the old country. 
Well, some of the roads are excellent, 
hut 1 saw many b.v-roads in England 
that were no better than our own. 
Take as old a country as France. In 
the fine weather of September last, 
after a succession of heavy rains, the 
people turned out in thousands and 
drove to the fair through twelve inches 

the sight of which 
as it

ttacred concert Sunday afternoon and 
•evening, but these 
there being only two advertised In last 
Sunday's papers. Whether this Sab
bath Day rest be dedicated by senti
mental or by sensible considerations, 
there isn't the slightest doubt that its 
value to London is so great that, if all 
religious scruples were removed, the 1 
present metropolitan regulations would 
continue in force, for the public is well 

of the benefit to the individual

The sporty gent the race-track haunts, 
you'll -see him any day; 

Summer's heat or winter’s frost does 
not change him in his way,

A race he sledom looks at, In fact don’t

in a '
I Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut are infrequent.

E. CURRY'S TONSORIAL PARLOR payers.—Ed. mor use
care a -----

If every horse ' got left but his, long 
a6 he gets his cash.

Razors and Scissors sharpenid.

A new application of electricity has 
been discovered. For sometime dent 
ists have been experimenting with it 
for the extraction and filling ot teeth 
and now it has been experimented so 
successfully that a tooth may be oper
ated upon for any length of time with- 

any pain whatever to the patient, 
the electric treatment of teeth is con
sidered one of the most important dis
coveries of the present day. Already 

ral Montreal dentists are making 
of it initheir practices.

Honor Roll.
The following is the Honor Roll of 

S. S. No. 14, Rear of Yonge and Escott, 
for the month ol February

Fifth Class.—Gertie Dock rill 229, 
May Dock rill 208.

Fourth.—Florence Hayes 308, Will 
Hall 249, Jennie Cughan 195.*

° Third.—Loyd Dockrill 197, Nellie 
Scott 103.*

Second.— Dan O’Hara 08, Foster 
Hall 58, George Hayes 51, Boyd Hall

Part II.—Levi Scott.
Those marked thus (*) 

during some of the examinations.
Ad el la Scott, Teacher.

Miss Myra Brown is visiting her 
grandfather, Mr. Blanchard of Green-

' Mrs. John Steacy was visiting her 
mother at Oak Leaf.

Mr. and Mrs A. W. Mallory of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arza

Th<_ wily politician, when an office he
docs seek. *

Vows t" run things as they should be;
it’s nice to hear him speaJt,

Afiei he gets in it’s then we fully un- 
clei stand

Of all tlic men that’s out for dust "he 
surely beats the band."

The pi - a cher. on a Sunday, if you 
should go to. hear, v*

Will tvll you Tn pathvtic voice. " ’Tis 
lea willy to be poor.”

With all their praise of poverty, this 
one great truth you’ll learn, 

There would not be a preacher if there 
was not any coin.

V
aware
and to the community of this ordered 
Suspension of "wrangling worldlinees.
It need not ^be Inferred from this that 
Lir.don is a community of churchgoers. 
Indeed, my observation leads me tq 
the conclusion that an extraordinary 
small proportion of this vast popula
tion is—to borrow the phrase of an im
pious w retch—addicted to church/ But 
they make up for the deficiency by a 
love of nature, for the outdoor life of 
the English is itself a religion. You 

were absent Wf.uld think so, indeed, to see their 
swimming races in the Serpentine in 
Hyde Park on Christmas Day. What 
other people takes an open-air plunge 
into water every day In the year, often 
breaking through ice to do it. It is not , 
Puritanism alone that bids such a peo
ple keep one day In the week for bet
ter things than work.

ELWYN A. BARRON.

13. CUÎliV

Know What You Chev/ Mai lory town,
Wiltse, Athens, were guests of Mr. ana 
Mrs. A. W. Kelly on Friday last.

Our sympathy is with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Coon of this place in the death of 
their only child, a bright little boy. .

Early on Sunday morning the spirit 
of Thomas Jacob took its flight. La 
grippe was the cause of death. He 
was sixty-five years of age. Ue leaves 
a widow, two sons and three daughters, 
and was a member of the English 
Church.

of blueflay mud,
I caused a shudder to pass over me 
I brought so plain to my memory the 
struggle for life that I experienced one 
da. inflight in the vicinity of Bskens 
bridge. Take into consideration the 
braving by frost to which our ro ds are 
subjected, and i am satisfied they wifi 
compare favorably with those of 
other country.

Now, while our Government has 
lavished’ millions on railroads, experi
mental farms and acres of Government

*

K 1g PREACHER RUB TEACHER.

â Re Fighters now-days only fight on paper; 
it’s the rage;

When they get the fame they seeftv 
they go onto the stage, 
g paper sports they arc; they 
train *ust, f r their health;

Thi n they pose as champions bold, and 
re-tire on their wealth.

Tfl

THANKFUL FOR SPEEBY ASSIST
ANCE.

from Dr

The rector of Ht. Mathew’s Church, ______
Hamilton, Ont., holds a warm place in sEELEV's Ii.«6

h free fronj Injurious colorier ST^^oaTl^i ÿ ^ GHEES'Um^ihiren^' BiUoToV'kewboro S 
The more you use of it the I ,.i(M what have they done.for road- «01 k lie pas none lor in

j building in this country 1 Practically Hamilton as firme,pa of ht. >V*tÇ£ I E||„ „,lffmwl 0f Delta has teen
nothing^ /"d after; the^yrars^im- , vising friends here and in vicinity for

dnstvv’of statute labor, we have an in- "° ^^',hat "omlejnf medicum ! ^ H^wkim..k Randall, having purch- 
sult hurled lit US by a number ef PVnf,v^ câmvrhai Powder, bv tell- I ased the tug Maggie May and barge 

| discontented politicians who are en- 1^ • -V Ca„ada how much it j Peruvian, are busy getting the boats
doavoring to create new offices helped him. There is something reaiiy for the season’s navigation
themselves and their friends. Ho ha» ^eiireq niro. in _» Lar™ crowds are nightly attending

: doubt they would like some more omfi w)"er(v(,r it iaknown, and which the revival services held in Colemans
Vurinn bridge contracts. n, i.ist now oinkinc a host of friends hall. , ’ T.I think much of the improvement ««. * Jg, it ^ in ; The dwelling house of W Kenney
required could be .roA*™"|h ” d caae ot hày fever, a trouble that afflicts caught fire on Wednesday at 11 a. ro.,£ v'z;

patronage.
The proprietor of the Model Farm at 

Mt. Pleasant is bound to take the lead 
in prize stock. He recently imported 
some thoroughbred stock from the 
Experimental Farm at Glen Buell, and 
last week hs made a further addition to 
his famous herd of stock by the 
purchase of Lady Bel wood at an auction 
hale at an enormous price. When the 
proprietor gets his eye on anything 
nice money is no object with Kmi.

3?i TOeuîeT»îLŒîS,d-ï?,0C-reTe
A friend in need is a fri nd indeed.

It has been said the way to test our 
friends is to try them. It is so with 
the medicine. So many medicines are 

hut found wanting. This is | 
never the case with South American 
Kidney Cure if it is Kidney «rouble 
that is the ailment. It does not cure coUntry- 
anything else. There is not a case of , ways 
kidney trouble, however, be it ever so , The - 
distressing, where quick relief will not tJ'i*M1tlJ^enmttera 
be given, and by a little patience al- * The*country la so situated that the
together removed. The proof of the cumate i.s one of the most salubrloug 
pudding is in eating it, and what is here . on the face of the globe, 
sati is wlmt thousands., say who have l The area of the country
used this medicine. Sold by J* r. jiut 
Lamb dt Son.

lines a critic reads, no 
doubt he'll pause to smile.

I'hAh About the Country In Which the And SSxy. ’Well, he’s « nervy
where did he catch his style ?” 

Tv all such I'll say right here, I don’t 
do this for fun.

Neither am I seeking fame; like the 
rest. I'm out for "mon."

\\ hen tireABYSSINIA.

tV fcetter you like it. Italian» Fell.* thi «ko. «. ryfl^r • «O"* «°-. «-*•.
HAMILTON. Oar. ports are gold, Ivory, 

)utter, honey and wax.
mountainous

The chief ex

very
of the peaks arc al-FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

covered with snow, 
literature of Abyssinia amounts 

What there is deals with re-

Ailuml Definition.
Aunt (to little G scar)—What drew 

had youi1 mother on wh 
off to tlu party litis evening ?

Qevar—A long, white, short drew.
” Non sen.-e, it could not be long and 

short at the same time.”
•■Yes, aunty. It was long at the bo* 

. tom and short at the top.—PhUadafc*
teWt a little over 4.000,000. u*.u, jjfomuiier,
.dOTX a. whole til- UaiiiWi ,

The latest device of a Paris paper for 
attracting readers is the engagement of 
two eminent physicians to attend grat
uitously upon its yearly subscribers. 
Recently the manager of the paper 
gave notice to qne of the physicians 
“not to prescribe for X any more his 
subscription lias expired.” The doctor 

I replied : “So has X,”

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

en she drove

is about 
Its inhabitants

ATHE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
LAR016T Sale in canada.
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took » large atone and knocked the Poeeeeeioh glren let of April next, 
board out of the boat's bottom, aad tf 8. A. TAPLIN. Athens.
Ben carried it up to the house, where 

i I placed him before the lire, and he 
eat there patiently until the tall had

POLITIC*—DOMINION.
The Dominion Senate has adjourned 

until April 7.

Mr. 0. F. Kerr, Portland, spent to buy needles for 'tfa knitting 
Sunday in Athens. machine. It was ju»t after a severe

Mr iuM tt___ V-- il. snow Storm and the roads were blocked^r 0bu Ho.. bM m.ten.1 on th« „o h the m,a did not get through,

c-i-sssrarin
our roads. While in two houses on rphe members of the commission and shrunk to its usual else, when he
our street he to k pleasure in counting | the Manitoba Ministers were dined at «.Miy withdrew It, little damaged by
over his treasure. I Tiéard one man Govern men tHouse, Winnipeg, by Lt.« the experiment. Since then I have We have Instructions to d1«mi a »»
say that he thought he had between Pf£SS!!t Government has de- oherteh*d him , ae my preserver, and private funds at currentPruics of Interest 7f

J * Jhe Domi nJonGwenimenthaBd^ hBa g^wn *> old and toothless that Sret mortage on Improved farms. Terms to w
jSSjLSf fain SSfpd bvToïZ^DuK we now feed him only upon chicken or wit borrowers. Apply of 
llshero and HaS cahi Toronto pu ^^t^ead croquettes-Walter Me- . HUTCHESON A FISHER
llshers and HaM Caine. Dougall, In New York World. Barristers Ac. Broekvllle

Tlii» is all-fools’ day.
Mrs. 0. Lillie, Newborn, is in Athens 

this week, the guest of Mrs. A. R. 
Brown.

—-Mr. Robt. Bowie, of Brockvilte, the 
owner of Cedar Park Hotel, Charles
ton, was in Athens Let Sunday.

LOCAL SUMMARY.
ATHMS ARE HEIGHBOEIHO LOOAU- I —Snow shovellers had just a trifle too 

______ _ nt> much experience tnm year of “winterSOB 8M8PLTVBIIIBK UP. IinferiagI7n Up of Spring."

*0 Street
Tailor.Parliament will probablyTh

t in July. 'Imee
The Liberals of North Renfrew have 

nominated Mr. Thomas Mackle fOr the 
Commons.A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla this 

spring may be the means of keeping 
you well and hearty all summer.

Two girls wanted, to^learn dross 
making. Apply to Mrs. Pritchard, 

—Within a week or two it is probable I Athens, 
that the Gordon woolen mill will be in 
full operation for the season of 1896.

MONEY TO LOAN
VOn account of funds accumulating 

quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,00Q on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Cacti.
Mrs. William Ennis of Frank ville 

says don’t put a drop of water on the 
plant known as the Snake or Rut Tail 
cactus from the time when it. is taken 
in from thp fall frosts until returned 
to the veranda in the spring. Then 
apply water at regular intervals, and 
the force accumulated by no .winter 
growth will burst forth in a profusion 
of large light and dark pink flowers, 
apparently forming the miniature 
drapery into fancy festoons. I think 
the various s|tecies t f cacti are by far 
the most wonderful family of flowers in 
the world. To my fancy they ever 
shadow a forbidding exclusiveness, 
manifest a lone dignity and invest 
themselves in a mysterious majesty, 
which never fails to take us by surprise 
when flowering. Even the little Lee 
cactus freely embroiders its lace robe 
with little stars of pure white, in form 
and shape like the pale blue forget-me- 
not.

—Mining operation will be resumed at 
Hicks’ point, Charleston Lake, just as 
soon as the snow disappears.

Events as Seen by Our KnUht of the
PeestL—Local Announcement

Boiled Bight Down. H© was anfifty and sixty dollars, 
expert on crutches, as his wife could Cc
not keep wiihin a rod of him. He -id D||| eIteMln, ,ne ....
both his parents were about 90 years completion of the Chlgnecto Railway 
old. and he was the youngest one of^4 was reinstated on the order paper of 

x the House of Commons.
Children (all twins). At a meeting of the Reformers of

Rev. Father Kelly1 left for the Hotel Addington at Harrowsmlth, George W. 
Dieu, Kingston, where he will be Dawson, M.P., was nominated a* tb4 
treats by the eminent Dr. Sullivan “ ““ “°ï*
and have the many advantages that 
excellent institution affords. The 
Sisters who have been attending him,
Rev. Father Collins, and Vicar-General 
Gauthier accompanied him to Kingston.
Rev. Father Collins returned home 
next day with the good news that the 
patient was feeling much better though 
a little tired after the journey.

Athens photograph jflitier y has 
changed bands. Mr. {«QgdfA late of 
Smith’s Falls, is the ne^BJI^Pfietor.

The village of Westport will apply 
for incorporation at the J une session of 
the Counties Council.

Prices count :—You can s-tve 20% 
by buying your spring hat or cap at 
H. H. Arnold’s. New stock now in.

A. M. Cbassels, the “old reliable” 
tailor, will move into his new stand in 
the old post office building on Friday 
next.

An Interruption.
Col. Gordon, commandant at Fort 

Myer, was relating a string of re
miniscences of his western campaigns 
to a group of friends In the House 
restaurant a abort time ago, and was 
telling his bearers how on one oc
casion, In 1874, the civil authorities of 
Salt Lake City had arrested a number 
of his troopers for violation of the 
municipal ordinances.

"These men,” said the colonel, "were 
usually certified as deserters from the 
army, until one day I found a number 
of them working on a chain gang In 
the Afreets. The matter was laid be
fore the war department, and we were 
authorised to take the men. 
m&nd was made on the city authori
ties for their surrender, and the de
mand was curtly refused. We were 
determined to carry our point, how
ever, and a squad was detailed to take 
them out."

Here the colonel lit a cigar, and 
blew out two or three puffs of smoke 
before resuming.

"When I broke the Salt Lake CRy 
Jail," he continued; but before he 
ooutd tell the rest, Tom Murrey inter
rupted him.

"On what side of the Jail were you, 
colonel ?" he asked in sober earnest-

For SaleSkin, wanted at th. I 1“SMTpSE

of the Gamble House to finish 
furnish the large new addition to 

Mr. Truman Cad well lias returned to | class hotel.
Athens from Lombardy and taken a 
position in the mill of 8. Y. Bullis.

The ladies of the Methodist church I seriously ill for several weeks, is able 
W. M. 8. will hold thank offering I to be out on the street and is slowly 
service in the vestry on the afternoon | gaining strength, 
of Good Friday.

5,000 Deacon 
Athens Meat Market by Wilson A ASL&ausx.

81 JAS. A. WIGHT, Trëvelyan P. Ou,2mSon.

Mr. Montague, the Canadian Minister 
of Agriculture, who la at present in 
London, thinks that the bill providing 
for the marking of foregln produce, If 
workable, will be of advantage to Can

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Petty robberies 

ous In South Lo 
Grand Trunk Conductors Mulligan, 

Defrlee and Tamblya bave been 
acquitted at Montreal.

Richard Washington, colored, was 
hanged at Abbeville, S.C.. for the mur
der of Nloissa Bagwell last Novera-

—H. N. Moah better known to ourer.
readers as “Doc” Mosher, who has been^ <v THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS 

... TO YOU .Rev. Mr. Puttinghank Weetybrt has 
resigned his charge iff the..7 Baptist 
church and takes Delta, Phjplipsville 
and Elgin. /

Rev. W. A. McKenzie, |b. D., of 
Brockville, occupied the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s on Sabbath last, his work in 
/Brockville being taken by Rev. Mr. 
Cameron.

The maple sugar season has opened 
very auspiciously, and though the 
son must necessarily be short, a 
average production is anticipated.

• V
—Mr. Robt. Mackie, Reeve of Kitley, 

of the L. & G. B. K. A. I was ™ Athens a few hours on Monday ' 
last. Mr. Mackie thinks that Hon.

are becoming numer- We would like to provide a nice New Year's 
gift for yourself or vour friends from 

the following list :
In Silk or Satin—Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Surpend- 
In Silk or Linen—Handkerchiefs, Mufflers.

Members
Mr-T M BraVvi«e?wM I John FWoodwillh.ve a walk over 

burglarized this week and considerably ™ ‘he Brockville riding.
—Timber Boss John Flood is getting 

ready to do rafting and 
rly start down the St. Law

rence to Quebec. He expects to float 
the timber down the river no later 
than May 1st.
—Parliament will die a natural death

A de-

damaged. DEATH FROM HEART FAILURE
That Might Have Been Avoided by the 

Use of Dr. Agnews Core for the 
Heart.

fancy eve^th»_ng 
J I make an«a Our new

Shirts, celebrated Mocha Glqves. 
Beautiful wool-lined Turkish house Sli 
Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, and Stockings.
J-yygep J jy Direct from the Man-

Hockey Sticks and Pucks.
Yellow and White Moccasins.
Selected Snow Shoes.

In the spring a young man’s 
will turn to a new suit, 
goods are stylish ami we are not afraid 
to shout their merits. See them.— 
G. E. Dougall.

Matt Mooterey, colored, was 
ed at Georgetown, Texas, In the pre
sence of 4000 people for the murder 

. of Andrew Pickrd.
Promut ness is the first essential in a 15-year-old lad named Wooley. 

all cases of.sickness, and esjtecially in Ijoyed Y^rmmith11*1 A McPll€1 
heart disease. Minutes max mean w®trh Paris"green. He may die. 
everythin" The use of an effective a further investigation of the books 
medicine may mean the caving of a of ex Treasurer Nlchdl. ot London

, A , ._____ • „ West show's that the amount of hielife, where the u e of that possessing shortage was greatly overstated, 
litt’e power may simply leave death to . Baroness de Roque has been in Lon- 
take its course. One great virtue of ; don adl the past wssk, IndsHaUgWe te 
Dr. Agnew’s 'lure for the Heart is that , hj£ daughter. Mra Florence Mny- 
it gives relief almost immediately, | brick.
whether tbec.se bo that of organic or %-g —ÆK
sympathetic heart disease, lhe numer- the Philadelphia girl w4k> lived with 
ous testimonials received by the pro- Samuel P. Langdon, Is that «he en- 
printer of thia medicine bear the strong- Xmmedt°suSe.Lan*‘l0n ‘n<1 
est testimony to this fact. “I would y„unK WOmin who died at Ham-
not have been ali' e to-day had it not il ton a month ago under cWcum- 
been for your medicine,” is the cheering j bX îdenS'^l*^
refrain of a large percentage of th* let Retchart of SharpevHle. Pa. The 
tern received by the proprietor of this ' who accompanied heras her hw

j U u l t t> t i. ». band was a married druggist of Shar-remedy. Sold bv J. P. Lamb di Mon. on Pa named

UUhSfair tried to end h
Brockville’s tax rate has been struck April 24tb, and as yet nobody seems to 

for this year at 22 mills on the dollar, I know who will be chosen by the Conser- 
and the taxes must be paid before a I vatives of this riding to stand next 
ratepayer will be given a ballot at next j election. The Conservative convention 
municipal election. I has not even been called yet. Is it

The merry musie of many robins possible that our Tory friends have de- 
greeted the first beams of the rising cidrd to drop out of the race entirely 

yesterday. They are what the this time Î 
Recorder calls “real robins.” The ‘ lo-1 —Fishery Overseer Hicks has been 
cal” of that journal can’t tell a robin I consulted by the Department of Fisher- 
from a grombeak until he hears it J jea a8 ^ the advisability of granting 
chirp. I permits to fish for suckers. Mr. Hicks’

Thomas Robinson, an aged man opinion has always been that no harm 
maintained at *he House of Industry by results from fishing for this species of 
Brockville, died at that institution last fish, provided the persons engaged in 
week He was the 6rst person admit- such fishing would refrain from killing 
ted to the home on its completion, game fish. In all probability permits 
The body was removed to Brockville will be granted subject to su|»ervision 
for interment. of the overseer.

flTSpeclal terms to dubs.
Commercial traveler's certificates, 1896. ready 

for distribution.

If you happen to rot your cacti down 
with water, cut the tip off and re
set as a slip in fresh earth.

For the next ten days H. H. Arnold 
will offer special low prices in lace 
curtains, window shades and wall 

A golden opjiortunity f *r those For a few minute» there was such an 
uproar of merriment that the colonel 
had difficulty in recovering the thread 
of his story —Washington Post.

Geo. A. McMullen & Co.paper
who want these goods. GOSFORD.

Wednesday, March 25.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Torrence Marshall of Prescott are 
renewing old acquaintance in and 
around Gosford.

A large number of juvenile sports 
enjoyed coasting on 
previous to the recent storm.

Mr. Fred Oxby, who has had a 
severe attack of pneumonia, is slowly 
recovering.

A large number of the elite s|>ent a 
moat enjoyable evening at the home of 
Mr. N. Walker recently.

Our schools are progressing nicely 
under the able management of Mr. 
Geo. E. Scott. •

\of Mr. ^ One door east of John IRhodee & Co.Mrs. John D re wry, mother 
Fred Drewry, who lant season managed 
Cedar Park Hotel at Charleston Lake, 
died on Thursdav at her home in New
burgh.

Our readers will be pleased to learn 
that Mr. P. P. Slack, who has been 
dangerously ill for several days, is now 
much better and in a fair way to a 
speedy recovery.

Parliament has decided to dissolve 
on April 25th. When the elections 
will be held has not yet been announc
ed, but it is expected that they will be 
held either in the month of June or 
October.

The Old Men’s Plea.
"Son-in-law," he said, as he called 

him Into the library and looked the 
door, "you have lived with me now for 
over two years."

"Y-yes, sir."
"In all that time I haven't asked 

you a penny for board."
"N-no, sir."
"In all your little family quarreto I 

have always taken your part and de
cided In your favor."

"A-always, sir."
"I have even paid some of your bille."
"Y-you have, sir."
"And In every way helped you to 

get along."
"Y-you have been very kind,
"I have tried to be, ray boy 

think you appreciate it"

“Then the small favor I am gong to 
ask will no doubt be granted ”

"It will, eir."
"Thanks. Kindly tell your mother- 

in-law that the ee 
French ball, which 
my room this morning, were dropped

GETTING READY
------TO------Marshall’s hill

MOVEI

Lafferty.on. Pa., nam
Michael Brennan, to be 

at Barrie soon, for tbs klllng of 
Strathy, have decided 
plea of insanity, 

vldence to show that Brennan was at
tacked by Strathy, and was shot on 
the spur of the moment, there being

The

Counsel for 
tried 
J. A.

mg oi 
not to set 

willX Mr SOX At 1.1 SIERA L FEDERATION. but
Officers of the Salvation Army from —Some Indians livmg in this neigh 

Brockville closed the work in this borhond are liable to get themselves 
town with a farewell meeting held in into trouble. It eeems that these abor- 
the Methodist church on Monday even- igines are not satisfied to do their trap- 
ing. The labors of the Army in Ath. ping in a legal manner, but have been 
have resulted in good to many, but th cutting open muskrai houses on Wiltse 
financial support given was not suffi- Lake and setting traps therein. Com
ment to maintain the corps. Pl“int lla!i ***" made to a magistrate,

ami probably those Indians will yet learn 
We e«id last week that the B. & W. I t,liat the law will not permit them to 

expected to have the road clear on I ^ destructive as they wish to be. 
Thursday, and the large forces of , „ ,
employed would have realized that —The local ledge of Orangemen have 
expectation, but on the afternoon of appointed a committe of reception to 
that day another big storm crossed the provide a suitable programme and ar- 
track end piled up the snow so that the rangements for the celebration ot the 
blockade was not finally raised until anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne 
Saturday. The express came in on the at Athens next July. At the' next 
evening of that dav, and on Sunday a lodge meeting the committee will get 
train of eleven cars passed up the line actively at work, and will continue

of working until after the celebration 
This I shall have been pronounced the most 

successful demonstration ever held in 
this village.

i mil limed fl'onfltlt-uce Kxprnicd In Leril 
Ko i-bf-rï Kyni|Mtliy WUU ArmcnlHBi 
London, March 27—At to-day’s ses- 

• i. of the conference of the National 
I..lirai Federation at Huddersfield,
Gobi. J. Pi ice, M.P., moved a resolu
tion designed to settle the question of 
ih leadership of the Liberal party.
The resolution, which was second 
by Herbert Samuel, secretary of t 
Home Counties Division of the Nation
al Liberal Federation, suppor 
Herbert J. Gladstone, M.P., and 
n.ously adopted, was as follows 

“ That this council reaffirms Its ad
herence to the principles for which 
federation has always contended, re
cords Its continued confidence In Lord 
Rosebery and his colleaguts, and 
pledges Itself not to rest until, by edu
cation In Liberal principles, and by the 
organization of Liberal forces In the 
constituencies, the triumph of the par
ty is again assured."

Only 40 Liberal members of 
House of Commons were present. Lord 
Rosebery was the only member of the | 
late Liberal Cabinet in attendai

j «ftSMJarsjfcsr 
«r»e sspsssSiÿÆg «üsïïffijrlor the ensuing year, amending cer^ln bruahlng*7wa7 shavings. 
inlefLvmnllthvfewft?tthe' suffering and 1 While the mother's back was turned 

Ayrn^ntens^ declaring that the two-year-old daughter of Charles 
the council of federation will not hold travel"

n^snsîSlent.sgUXmVtaetoebri?i SiniTEd drank the"Zîàn 
al.out a°cessatlon TiïîtSrlVSE child, though badly burned, 

rule In the Armenian provinces. IT' . . oc T .
In addition to these, the council Thomas Hlnch, aged 36, an Inter- 

Imously passed a resolution, af- colonial brakeenan, fell between two 
ter numerous speeches, denouncing the freight ears on the Cotton Factory 
expedition Into the Soudan. The meet- ! siding at Halifax, N.S. Both of h s 
ing was then closed. legs and one arm were cut off, hi J,

------------------------------- body badly mangled and he died t£
A CHICAGO TRUNK 3ITBTERT. two hours.

lemeditation. 
e St. John’s, 
hold a i 

for the trial

Nfld., Supreme Court 
special term on April 13 

of the bank directors. 
The local Judges desire an English 
judge to hear the case, but the Gov
ernment refuses to assent to this, 
which may result In complications 
which may block tfae trials altogether.

CASUALTIES.

4willThe Metho lists of Westport are 
busy getting out timber for their 
parsonage
subscription list tint guarantees the 
enterprise being carried out.

Recorder 
Ath* ns, preached 
the First Présbyterian church yester
day, and his able discourses were list
ened to with much interest and ap
preciation by large congregations.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short “time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

ELBE MILLS. ImLi.
hall and sheds, and have a Our school is advancing favorably 

under the able management of Miss L. 
Hall.

Friday, March 27.—Revival services 
are anxiously awaited.

Mr. McCleary, our cheese-maker, has 
taken up his abode in this plac *.

Mr. La Grippe has bean visiting 
his many friends in this place of !at'\

Wedding bells ling on Tolo street in 
the near fntnie

Some of our lady sports have been 
discussing the bicycle, 
bloomers indispensable ?

Our young people purpose starting a 
League. Wo wish them success.

Those from this section who attend
ed the recent paçty report a tine time

Dame Rumor tells us one of our 
young men has secured the contract of 
building the “ Water View ” boarding 
house at Union Valley.

A
*at checks for the 

•he picked up inted by 
unant- a■A i•Rev. J. J. Cameron, of 

at lioth services in
Mr. William Patterson was struck 

by a train near Brampton and killed.
Four school children were poisoned 

in South Bound-brook, N.J., through 
eating wild parsnips.

Two boys named Teoples and Barr, 
were fooling with a loaded gun at 
Inverary, and the charge entered the 
body of young Barr, who Is not ex
pected to live.

|§i|your pocket, and we'll call It 
!"—Truth. 99the

il] A terrible explosion of fire-damp has 
the taken place at Brunnerton, N.Z. Five 

persons were killed outright and sixty 
more are entombed with no hope of 
their being rescued.

Query : Are ;

ST i
delivering welcome consignments 
goods at the various stations, 
week the trains are running on schedule 
time.

THE NEW CUTAWAY.

About Ajm* 1st wo will move 
Post Office building

into the Old
Wrn. G. McLaughlin, the l>arber, has 

bought out Ed. Curry and resumed the 
barber business in the old post office 
building, next to H. H. Arnold’s store, 
and hopes by close attention to busi 

and good work to receive a call 
fiom all his old customers an 1 the 

r public generally.
yK$fr..John Earl died on Monday last 
at his residence on the Perth road, a- 
Ixntt six miles from Brockville. For 

he conducted an hotel.

The “ semi-occasional " debates in >.We regret to announce the death of 
the high school not proving a sufficient an old resident of the township of 
outlet for the oratory of the students, a Yonge.Mr.Thomas Jacobs of the Dobbs 
tew of them have taken the coming- Settlement, which sad event took place 
able stop of foiming a club~in fact, on Sunday morning last. Mr Jacobs 
two clubs. The membership of each is was seized with an attack of a grippe 
limited to to twelve, in order that all last week, which rapidly developed m- 
may hare a chance to speak on the to pneumonia, he being confined to his 
various questions debated. On Satur- bed only a couple of days. He was 
day evening one of the clubs debated very highly respected in the community 
the relative merits of the horse and cow. as an earnest, sober, Got I fearing man. 
Of course, as was fitting in this county, I His funeral was held yesterday, ( i 
the cow got the call, but the horse wa« I day), in Christ Church, Athens, -the 
such a close second that final judgment I Rector, Rev. V\ m. Wright, officiating 
was withheld. | We join with the community in ex-

our sympathy to the widow

fail Door to G. W. Beach's
7, will be pleased to take 

rdcr for a
meantime we 

your o

m SPRING - SUITthl
BROWN’S CORNERS.

Monday, March 30.—Mrs. McLaren 
is on the sick list.

A great number of our respited 
citizens are complaining of la grippe; 
in fact, it has taken a rather severe
crin on Wm. Reynolds, as he is suffer- The deaith of Mr. William Cram,
? 1 . -, , , Slae’e Bedy Feaed Ameag Uaelelmed Bag- who was thought to have been frozen
ing great pain in the head. gaga Beeght at Aeeilea. to death while Intoxicated In his

Byron I«everet e of Brockville is Chicago, March 27.—A body in a zinc father's barn, at Slmcoe. Is to be in- 
visiting fri-nd< in this vieillit», the box enclosed In a trunk and a wooden vestigated at a coroner’s Inque^.

. , g î u ,, T„« rliu box, which had been lying In a public The four-year-old son of Robertguest ot Samuel Hanton. Un l iesd.iv war'ehouse for a year 0r more, was Fleming of Staples, met with a painful
evening about ten ««‘clock he stinted f«»r brought to light to-day. Whether it is death during the temoporary abeence

Mis. Pi. Id of fhe Brockvillv College hi„ „llc,e'.. He met t „vb » o,L .»•! » but,« î'nd beSSThY .“Vüt «.
has about completed arrangements to to them. 1 lie ans «verni bv | wa8 that of a medium sized man, with a mass of flames. His Injuries were
enter a lawyer's office as stenographer. si,0otin r towards him, the Millet whist- I chestnut brown hair. Every care had of such a nature that he died shortly
Mr. McLennan ex|iect8 to bike a pozi- ling „y hi, hea.I. Such «ports riKml. ôrCurday aClernooe.
turn as book keeper in a tew <ia>s. |)ti ma,|e an example of. ing doubled up and tied tightly with David Eakln. a miller of
Comment is III.necessary as to the mer- 'PI,,. roaJs on this street wev- i an 1 a strong rope. Ont., was clearlns the
its of the school. Results toll the enire state of blockade for three il.'Vr Oral, amf Charles “nass"^ unclaimed h”asllppe<? andBtol” down
story. Co1 lege will he closed, for the |a8j. weeit baggage at an auction sale. The box gates and down the slldt
Easter holidays and will reopen April Some of our farmer, are wH*.* a outoVbox. which was ad- ; Ker.^^e1^
13 patent cover for their sap b ickets. dressed to G. M. Morgan, 166 Jefferson- ! unclassified.
*Mr. Kincli E Red,pond, of New 1 which will prevent snow or rain net- en>utnink Cam roll's The Soarrrwon
York, city traveler for the wholesale «mg Into them, and also p, events th. kep, , , moving After Kveral
linen importing h l.se of J. Locke & sun fro... souring the s ,p. ' l̂S.pl'ZL hn°J w°^ Dr. O. S. Ryerson of Toronto, or-
Potts, has been spending a fee days at Large quant.ues ot hay are being edT^e ,ïCno ïnch" umber as 196 Jet- 1
his home in Athens He leturne l to disposed ol at a g .od price. There .s ferson-court. Airs. Frederick A. Mued- “^XS dl ”4tor
the city on Tuesday, and was accom a'so a largo quantity of wood ala-avs shfïîldtoïSght thattwi Mrs. Langtry has sold her beautiful
paniedyhy Mr. J. J Bellamy, who will on the move. %5SZ &.*? MS2& ?SK

Toro„to „n
state’s big metropolis. ------- ot him, and the expressman left. He Monday evening to organize a socle..

Monday March 30__ Mr Keniv had a box of some sort for Morgan. for the promotion of female Immlgra-MONDAY, Mitre ou r J Wallace Waken of the Arm of tlon to the Northwest,
of Seeleys Bay is making ail extend. waken & McLaughlin, said to-night The Ontario Deaf Mutes’ Assocla-
visit with a Iriend in Cai .town. that the box had been In their ware- tlon will hold a convention at Brant-

We are sorry to fear that Father
Kelly of Wexford had to l»e t;«k« n t«« ; ----- —------------------------ it appears that the revolt in Mata-
the Kingston hospital for treatment. j w... j *>eleland Is much more serious than

Mr. Georg - Lowe ol McIntosh Mil s i spreading among the'natlves fan
hits recently suffered lr m an ulcerated jje._ suicide yesterday was despon- *>y German agents, and it Is feai
toi.tb dency, the result of reverses In the LbAfrirade l° dr,V

t • . , î . a U» î î,„ courts, where he has been In constant British out of Africa.
It is reported 1 hat A. Eigl *v has a miration with his brother, who was

cow that gave birth to a elf, minus the connected with him in the manufacture
ipvs of the snow plow Invented by the de-
1 . . - , ,, , ceased. Leslie was 66 years of age
S That woman who took hold ot Hie and kavee a widow and four children,
cloth» s line and could not get, her hail i He came to Paterson from Toronto a
off the wire must have been a cle.r case Baualio™*of
of grippe. Or perhaps it was an equi- Canadian militia and retired setaln- 
noxial clothes line. lBg rank.

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
Furnishings.In Advanced Years ■elect stock of Gent's 

Good Goode—Proper Pat
The strength and pure blood neces
sary to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“ I have for the last 25 years of my life 
been complaining of m weakness of the 
longs and colds In the heed, especially in 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Reading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try It. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively my 
that I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 85 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough oi 
painra the fungs or asthmatic difficulty.' 
E. M. Chambers, J. P., Oornhill, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Old Reliable House
several years 
a <1 in tins capacity was widely known 
as a model host find jovi«l compmion 
Deco «sed leaves a widow and seven 
children, four sons and three daught

A.M.CHASSELS
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

tending
and children of the deceased in their 

preliminary hearing of the recent greafc lo83 Mr. Jacobs was 66 years 
shooting affair in Brockville, con- ^ an(j wa8 born on the farm on 
ducted by Police Magistrat,! Deacon | whlch di,.a 
this week at the General Hospital,
Lapointe was transferred from that I Hints to Correspondents,
institution to the county gaol, though Write the name of your post office 
he has not yet by any means recovered an^ jate Be careful to sjiell all Vvo" 
from the injuries inflicted upon him on ^ namea correctly, and write every 
that eventful day. At no time since |etter jn them plainly. You may des- 
his arrest has Lapointe given the least I crji)e unusually severe local storms, but 
sign of a realization of the gravity of I no other case should you speak a 
his position. He has not mentioned boufc t|ie weAther. Number the pages 
a word about the crime one way or the I 0f y0ur manuscript ; don’t number the 
other, and when the subject is broached I jtenis • write only on one side of the 
by the guards he turns the conversa- I papei- and sign your name. Do not -re
turn to something else with remark- fer ^ people Vy their initials or christ- 
able shrewdness. ian name only ; give the fulV name.

Do not abbrevirtte words. Get the news, 
the whole news and nothing but the 

Do not write an item that will

It is announced that as a result of a Executors’ Sals
OF FASH IN THE

TOWNSHIP of BASTARDwhile Mr. 
Unlonvllle,

ice and snow 
his mill-pond. Uuder and by virtue of the power* conferred 

utoro by tlie “ Devolution of 
E*iatos Act " being Revised Statute of 
Ontario, chapter 108. ns amended by the 
Ontario Statutes of 1891 and 1893,

' over the
e under the 
few minutes

There will be offered for sale at public 
auction by James Robertson of the town of 
Brockville. Auctioneer, at the Armstrong 
Hotel, in the Village of Athena in the County 
of Leeds, on Tuesday the 28th day of April 18116 
at the hour of seven o'clock in the evening, th© 
following lamia and premises belonging to th© 
Estate of Levi Ht evens, deceased, namely.

All and Singular that certain parcel or tract, 
of land and premises, situate, lying and being 
in the township of Bastard in the County of 
Leeds, being composed of the rear half of lot 
No. 10 in the tenth concession of the.-mid town
ship of Bastard, containing bv admeTisuremiMit- 
onu hundred acres, more or less. Also All and 
Singular that certain other parcel of land being 
composed of the East ten acres of the South 
half of lot No. 11 in the tenth concession of the 
said township of Bastard.

On the premises arc erected a frame dwelling 
house. 24x30 feel, kitchen addition and v%ocil 
house 24x36 feet, carriage house and horse 
stable. 21x10 feet^a barn 26x10 feet with a six
teen foot addition, a cow stable 24x48 feel and 
a hog house 16x18 feet. The buildings are in a 
good state of repair. The farm is well fenced. 
A never-failing stream of spring water runs 
near the house and barn. There is on the land 
a good supply of limber for fire wood and fur 
repairing fcn<

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the publie eye today.

ear# habitual constipa
tion. Trios Mo. per box.Hood's PUls

Blase At Frankviile
\ Last CallThe people of Frankviile are con

gratulating themselves upon their 
narrow escape from an extensive con
flagration. About seven o’clock on f( 
Friday morning smoke was seen issu- j 
ing front the dry goods store of F. A. 
Crate. An alarm was at once given 
and an entrance being cffecte«i it was 
found that the flour near the big box 
stove had taken tire during the ni.lit

news.
he understood by only a few of our 
readers. Do not sav “yesterday” or 

to-morrow.” Give date. Write noth
ing but the truth and never' send an 
item calculated to hurt anybody’s * 
ings or to gratify petty spite.

Accounts due the estate of Mott & Robeson, 
rocers, Athens, that are not paid forthwith to 

sane ('. Alguirc will be placed in J'ourt forThis (Wednesday) evening the high 
school students will hold ' a public de
bate an l entertainment in the lecture 
room, to which they 
ivitation to the jjencr-1 public. The 
program for the evening has been in 

The Bukinghatn Post says : Mr. A course of preparation for some time, 
and that about right feet square of he I Page went through a thrilling experience so something especially g od may he 
flooring had been completely consumed, recently whihf in one of th»* Maclamis’ anticipated Aflmission, lUo. 
the stove being kept out of the cellar Canties under the foremanship of Mr. X Cititizens of Athens will learn with 
only by thè heavy timbers on which j Miller. One extrenudy cold morn regret that. Mr. G. Jk. Tucker of t.her 
the floor had rested. The tire was still ing Mr. Page, with a number of oiRB|i sch >ol staff was called to his home

teams'era, was driving along the road in Toronto i n Mond «y last by a tele- 
with a big load of logs when a blood- giant announcing the death of his 
curdling sound greeted his ears. Short brother. On the same day the electric 
ly after, a large deer emerged from the wire brought bad news to Mr. J. H. 
thick forest, and with a bound attemp- Mills, viz: the destruction by fire of 
ted to leap over the sleigh, but its |,i* mother's home at Lindsay. Mr. 
strength having been about spent, the Miffs will probably go home for a few 
poor animal, exhausted, rested just da\s the latter part of this week, 
aero*, the load oi loge. The deer waa „„ not „„ a vule a „trong

Oblt-Nlohola. E. Brown. >»>"g Pu™.ed_by a pack of hunvry <|rawin ^ with y|e citi2en8 „f

> About three weeks ago Mr Brown ^ 'distance “b'- Athe""' j"'1 certainly ihe heture delb-
was attacked with paralysis in lus right .g. ^he wolves ,,y this time had ar '"-d,b.'r, Rev Lamerou la the
aide. Dr. Horton of Brockville attend- howIing and Hating upon the Presbyterian church on Friday-enung
ed him, and in a few days had him anJ with horses a„d neaerved a much larger audience thm
removed to the General Hospital ’ doubt the raveuou, pack ex- that ch. “"e,^kW; ,,The. "ubj‘K;
Brockville. On Thursday evening of V, . feMt but the' timely waa ■‘Evolution, and the lecturer■
l„t week he suffered another stroke [ nce^ „f tlle other teumuers treatment of it was auoh as to profit
which completely paralyzed h.a right fh ta,ned tlie I carts, and they a»,.,,.- and highiy please all wh, attended, 
aide, and he became unconscious and ered od through the woods After re- The April number of the Define.ba
con tinned to sink until b a. m. on Mon- coverjng from his fnght, Mr Page took is called the spring number and coil-
day morning, when he died. . an ax and deapached the deer, and it tains a eplended assortment of styles

There were few men better known in was found that the hind quart, ra had and fabrics that will be fashionable dur.
the township of Elizabethtown than been ea(en awa„ by the wolves. ing tlieVason. Every department is
Mr. Brown. Born at the village of bright as the spring sunshine. Nobody
New Dublin in the year 1849, he was A. Caution to r armera. should I* without this superb fashion
in his 47th year .t the tune of h,a Mr Joseph Stewart, one ot the agents in„ L(,av„ vo„r subscription
death. He was a son of Jacob Brown, of the Home Comfort Range, was wi *h the loca, agent for the Butterick Monday March 30-Robt. Dixie is
who for many years held the position of charged before Police Magistrate Mit- pa,t,.rag or ^diesy The Delineator huav this week eetting out logs He m. WMMlac i. k« a Ual.i o.r
township clerk of Elizabethtown. At chell on Thursday wuh having unlaw- J U|llli 0( Toronto, Ltd., 33 has’two men hefifing him and intends Indlanapolla. March 27.-Ex-Presl<ient
the death of hia father, Nicholas waa fully and with intent to defraud or in , w Toronto Ontario 5 " ,'P, g , ’ , Harrison will leave here on Tuesday
annointed clfr'fin hia stead, and filled jure George Kennv, farmer, W.Btmeath, K'cbraond at’ weet- ,oronto- Untan0 fixing up the old homestead. next for New York and will be mar-
theoffice with ability ever since. Mr. by false pretences did induce the said Replying to several letters of SA. Armstrong has purchased a ried^o Mre.JJa^ D^mmlck m. Apjll
Rmwn was a Conservative in politics, George Kenny t > affix his name on a enquiry as to our terms to correspond- new horse for sing e driving. Ransell. .ex-marshal of the Dl.trlct of
and, possessing an abundance of ready paper in order that the said paper enta, would ray that we furnish our Mra. G. T. Lender is on the sick list Columbia, who JW»™**
wit Ld a fluent tongue, was often might afterwards be converted into or . regular corteap mdenta with a supply The young man who driv an invitation. It la not known what allow the water to run out when the
railed noon to take part in iiolitical | used as a valuable security. On the ot 8taiu|*d envelopes and papr-r and b.own ,»mes haa been swapping hia arrangementa are being made for the boat la cleaned. I
contests on behalf of hia party. He 1 case being called Mr. W. H. Williams' , rand them a copy of the paper while solid comfort cutter for a ongl-gged wedding buMt,i.Jbefieve^rta.,It win , ,aw p all, Somebody had removed
was also a Drominent society man, being ! for the pvo-ecution decided not to offer tlt-y continue to act as correspondent ; go-as you-plea-e It is a bird on thfc at the residence of the bride. pl“g trom ,the aperture
a MMTOn^Orangeman and Forester. He , a ny evidence and the case was with* a-so allow them to retain 25 P t cent, road, without a back rob '. A c,u« i^7.„ 5 at
married Maggie Goff of the Redan drawn with consent of the defendant's on every dollar they send in W new One day last week we were v si pondon March 27.-The Jury In the and, realizing that the boat would fill
neighborhood She died about three Uwyer Mr. J. J. O’Meara. It appears subscriptions. Correspondents for the j l«y a living curmsity in the jieison ot act}on for 8iander brought by Mrs. and gink, had promptly introduced hie

* _ leaving a family of six child- ! that the stove agents gave np the dis- Reporter are expected to send in a | one giving his r ame as Wm. Moore, Kltaonsiatar-ln-law of Sir JumiKIt- tall into the opening and saved my
ran, ail of wtZ survive both their puled note and took back their store, news-letter at least once a fortnight, from Lansdowne. He olainmd that_ he ^b^^l.frl'.iSïy^warded
narants The Police Magisrrate in dismissing the and oftener if any riling of special ini- fell two vears ago fn>m a building hue ̂ |r8, Kitson a verdict of £12,000 dam- merslon that he waa unable to with- <o give satisfaction in the latest sty It8
^*The funeral ia being held today case offered a few wo, da of caution to j portance takes place in their neighb or, in the service of some company, end ««^'^^".1  ̂ "■ and ra tendër .ha, contint nf trimming.
(Wednesday) at 2 n m at the English the defendants as to their conduct in | hood. There are a few localities in the fr ,m the effects be lost the use of his nDr piaytalr against Mrs. Kltaon's with the aandy beach caused him 
L , , Dllhiin ’under the ans- making out their notes, and to farm country where we have no correspond- limbs, being forced to use two crutches, character. The defence claimed that *7*! =u"^n*j 1 turnf ‘be boat on
n^s of the^different Series of which ere as to Brn.r b, ing careful what they ent or agent. The above offer applies He could stand up, but could not take ^tea.lonal^ privilege entitled hlrn^lo ft. .Me and toled^m helpMm 

he was a member. ~* sign.__Standard. to any jtlace where we now have none, one step. He was soliciting alms wae not sustained.

collection.
Athens, Mardi 30, ‘96. WELDON MOTT

fe**l- extend a cordial License District—Brock
ville and Leeds.A thrilling Experience.

msmmm ilslSSis
BSiSSéKs ms BSsSBBSSSS
"Totîü number of lleenae. i,.ned during the ,i*^ ”

' ' Inipcclor. A- D- ,8M- 
at Caintown this 2nd day of April, 1896.

LB.

hereby give notice 
Commissioners willPetty Officer Rowd, of the British 

flagship Royal Arthur, has again dis
tinguished himself by quick and ac
curate firing, this time establishing ang, this time < 
new world’s record for 
rapid-firing guns, with 
sel Is equipped. On the nagship s re
cent cruise to Comox. B.C., while 

at twelve knots an
led In putting eleven out 

through a floating 
1600 yards

the six
hissmouldering, but was promptly^- - 

tinguished.' The damage will be qui • 
heavy, principally on the stock. The 
building and contents were insured in

:h which his 
the flagship's

steaming 
Rowd 
of thlrte 
target twelve feet squai 
distance, having his f 
ready for firing when 
on the trial, for which 
tes were allowed.

succeed

the Royal for $2,100.
The building was so situated that in 

its destruction by tire a half-dozen 
shops and houses would necessarily he 
involved.

From what cause or circumstance Major Leslie was a railway mall 
did the county i»oor house obtain the clerk 20 years ago, and lived In To- 
name of h use of in -n ty. Now is route. ^^f^To ?£ 
there anything in connection wit i tins erooa, N.J., where he began the manu- 
new in titution whi h would indicate facture of the plows. 
that it has deserved this high toned î^nembraece *of* many Torontonii 
appfliition. The poor within its walls
cannot justly b- called induatri.....  i UoBt re-
people, and the managers receive p y in tfae McGill faculty of medklse
for their time ; so, w - re,vat it, where ^‘kl^lt„g,VoY'tb^*dero,o7M°D:
does “ industry ” come ini G.M.: J. V. Argue, Carp. Ont.; B. B.

We notice that a bid ia now Uef.tr- SBK*S?*ik2i'.*o£SS5: ! 
the house to provides close season for ^ {LL.”oft''; '
the bullfrog. This IS all right, blit we Smith's Fails, Ont.; C. Findlay, Hamilton, 
propose an am-ndmmit, that the close '^ t̂D 1
season extend all the year round for Greet. Pembroke. Ont.; Hsrtlng. Bell'■ Cor
al! frogs of the hatrachian family. Tlies- $^rî^hL>s.D‘Bteiibe1™f ’Ont^F0’ Jobnetoni 
anmmer r,.sorters with long ta-t-rs G0nii„Jp, BrtsMra'oav'T*'
would like to devouv%evetythmg in Lauder, ' Durham, Oet.; F. J. L<ee, Port 
eight during .he summer months.

Arthur, Wllllamstows; D. McBwan, St. Bl- 
A. V. McOanoon, Brockville, Ont.; 8.

R. B. Smith, Brighton, Ost.; V. L. Thomp- 
Hoa. Perth. Ost.; B. F. Warren, Harper, 
Ont.; R. White, Pembroke. Ont.

ourteenth shot 
time was called 
but two mlnu-

HUTCHEHON & FISHER 
Holicitors for Executors of

Levi Stevens, Dceoasctlj
Dal

MY PRESERVER. WARREN’SMILLINERYX Aa Good a Dog Story u One Cornea 
Acroaa in a Dog’a Age.

One Illustration of the sagacity of 
my famous 18-carat dog Ben Hur will 

i suffice. I went fishing one day and 
I rowed out on 

und In a flat-bottom-

OPENING
took him alo 
Staten Island 
ed boat and anchored about a mile 
from shore. Ben sat for more than 

i an hour in the centre of the boat with 
a pained expression upon his features, 
now and then emitting a short, sharp 
cry, for which I could assign no rea
son, although I studied him carefully 
as I adjusted my bait between the in
tervals of fishing.

Gradually I became disgusted, as the 
sed to take anything but the

PILLS.
A most positive Remedy for all 

forms of Debility arising from an Im
poverished and Deficient Blood supply 

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Prostaation, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kidney Trouble, Backache, M hs- 

, ctilar Weakness. Female Irregularities, 
î Lung Troubles, Headache, etc., 
all removed by their systematic

<9
fish refu
bait, and I weighed the anchor and 
Pulled slowly ashore. On reaching the 
sandy beach I sprang out; but, to my 
surprise, Bèn Hur remained seated In 
a constrained attitude and with a 
doubtful look on his Intelligent face, 
I called him. but he only emitted a 
low moan, which quickly changed into 
a howl of agony as I dragged the boat 
upon the beach, I examined closely 
and discovered that his tail was in
serted Into the circular hole In the 
bottom of the boat which is used to

TREVELYAN.

i
REFERENCES :

R. Ferguson, G.T R. Agent, Mal- 
lorytown, Ont.

Thomas Fortune, Watford, Out. 
William Bigford. Junetown, Ont.
E. Earl, Escott, OWa 
Henry Powell, Caintown, Ont. 
Arthur MoNichol, Escott. Ont. 
Hiram McGill. Wales, Que.
R. Eniger, Montreal, Que.
D. Wiltse, Athens, Ont.
S. Connor, Central Hotef, Brock

ville, Out.
Miss Chapman, having spent,some Chnrlie McClarv, Lansdowne, Ont

time trimming at Toronto, will be able J. Patter»«rfpAthens, Ont.
Cbas. Truodell, Junctuwn.

APRIL 8th, 9 th
I

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

My goods are all new and of latest 
Styles and Novelties.

it

S]
PREPARED ONLY BYRemember the p.Loe—rear of Phil. 

Wiltse’s store, Main st,, Athens, J.J.WAREENremove 
waa lm- , MISS A. HANNA. JUNBTOWN : Ont.
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